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The . Misappropriation of M i s s i o n  Funds. 
A HUNDRED TI-IOUSANII DOLLARS GI\TEN FOR MISSIONS OTI-IERMIISE AIJPLIED. 

[A letter setting forth the following serious 
situation with regard to  the application of 
n~ission funds raised in the Sunday school is 
being sent to every pastor in Southern Meth- 
odism. The  facts are here given also to Sun- 
day school superintendents, official boards, lay 
leaders, 'and missior~ary committees, in the 
hope that steps may be talten widely and at 
once to remedy the qrave injustice that is being 
done the cause of rn~ssions.--EDITOR.] 

OUR last General Conference made 
provision that the missionary collections 
i n  the Sunday scl~ools should be directed 
to the use of the Board of Missions for 
"its general work." Evidently the inten- 
tion of the la141 is to make the contribu- 
tions from the Sunday school supple- 
mentary to the income from all other 
sources. T11e law says : - 

"Let one Sunday in the month, pref- 
erably the last, be observed as Mission-. 
ary Day in the Sunday school, and let the 
entire missionary offering of this day, 
together with all other missionary offer- 
ings, regular and special, made in the 
Sunday school, be a separate fund, and, 
designated 'Missionai-y Offering in the 
Sunday School,' let it be sent throug11.the 
Conference Treasurer, handled and for- 
warded by him as a separate fund, to the 
Board of R'lissions for use in its general 
work; and let the amount raised for mis- 
sions in the Sunday school be reported 
y the pastor in cash or voucher to the 

Annual Conference, appearing as a dis- 
tinct item in the Conference journal." 

For  the year 1914-1 5 the Conferences 
reported in their journals a total of 
$205,707.4/" contributed for. missions in 
the Sunday scl~ools. Of this amount, 
$150,383.62 was reported raised on as- 
sessments and $55,323.85 on specials. 
The total amount sent to the Board of 
Missions as coming from the Sunday 
schools for specials was $24,922. I 5. 
which is less t l ~ a n  half the amount re- 
ported in the Conference journals. This 
leaves $30,401.70 to be accounted for 
and proves either that the reports in t11d 
journals are woefully inaccurate or that 
the law has been violated by the misdi- 
rection of that amount. 

Tlle $150,383.62 reported raised on the 
assessments is not so easily traceable, but 
the consideration of a few plain facts ~vill 
indicate that the showing on that score is 
even worse than on that of specials. The 
Discipline requires that "a canvass shall 
be made of every member early in the 
Conference year ?or a missionary con- 
tribution." This is apart from any col- 
lection taken in the sinday school, which 
the la141 clearly intends shall supplement 
and increase the missionary income from 
the every-member canvass and other 
sources. Therefore, if missionary money 
raised in the Sunday scllool is to be 



counted on the assessment, which is djs- Enlisting Students for World Service. 
couraged it1 the Discipline, it must be 
added to the amount falling to the Board WHILE the warring nations of Europe 

o f  Missions after an equitable pro rato and even the United States authorities 
has been made between' the various col- are making every effort to secure recruits 
lections of the amount raised by the can- for their armies, the work of obtaining 
vass or other methods. If this had been volunteers for the .Christian conquest o i  
done, the $150,383.62 would have swelled the world is steadily progressing. The 
the total income on assessment for mis- recent report of the Student Volunteer 
sions far beyond that which was actually k h m n e n t  shows that since its organiza- 
received. The entire Church paid only tion, thirty years ago, 6,490 students. 
seventy-two per cent of home and for- young men and women volunteers, have 
eign assessments. If we subtract from gone to various mission fields, sent out 
the total received on assessments the by the mission boards of North America. 
amount reported in the journals as paid Last year 329 volunteers were added to 
by the Sunday schools on the assess- the ranks abroad. This seems a very in- 
ments, there remains only forty-six per significant number compared with the 
cent of the assess- millions of mili- 

~****-.*****~*-+~*.**.***** **-*-'.+%&*.* * merits for  home + . . . . . . . . . \ . . . > I++++++++>>*>&>++.:. tary but 
at and foreign mis- + 4- +> e a c 11 missionary 

BROWN'S VACATION. sions paid by the $ 4- l r e p r e s e n t s  a 
Church through .I "I'VE had a vacation," said Timothy + + *:. spiritual force oi  
all channels out- + Brown ; *> incalculable ponr- 

- '  "A fine one, although I have not left the *I. side the Sunday + .> er. + town. school, while Con- + I merely vacated my worries and fears + 
-3 The Volunteer 

ference missions, + And at once became younger by fairly five $ M ov em en  t e m - + L I 

which cannot le- + years. J ploys twelve trav- 
+ I vacated my ruts and began to enjoy f' eling secretaries. g a b  share in the + My regular, humdrum, but useful employ. + 

*- w h o  l a s t  y e a r  Sunday s c h 0 0 1 a + I changed my whole outlook and vision .& 
collection, p a i d 6;. of life . made over seven 

-3 And made it a pastime instead of a strife. +$ llundred visits to seventy-seven and .> 
I've had a vacation, not vacant, a bore, + 

one-ha1f per cent But fuller and freer than ever before; 3 *;. i n s t i t u t i ons  of 
of the assessmect. 4 The best of vacations for fat purse or 4 . higher learning in 
This clearly dem- $ lean- ?t -1. * the United States 
onstrates that' this ? A change of the seeing instead o i  the + and Canada. Col- . scene." +> 
$150?3S3-62 + -Zsop  .lo~rcs, br Chrisfioll Endenzlor 4. lege mission stud\. 
not go as it was *> T V O ~ ~ .  + It classes  number 
directed by the $ t f . . 2,458 and have an 
Discipline and by .> .:.~>a4.~E4~+~..~I.:~~I.:..3+:I~~.C:..x-:I.:..;..:-t~-~.+>~>+~I~:I+:I+:. 4- enrol 1 men t 0 f I j , - 
the donors. 878 men and 21.- 

This matter involves a fundamental 664 women. The money given for mis- 
principle vital to both the Mission and sions by students has also been consid- 
Sundav School Boards. I t  is evident erable. Of 1,020 institutions reporting. 
that thk provision of the Discipline i~ not G82 contributed $218,652.81 last year to 
observed and that the interests of the tnissions, most of it coming from the 
Board of Missions are suffering to the students. The largest sums were given 
extent of more than one hundred thou- by Yale, the University of Pennsylva- 
sand dollars annually. Attention is nia, and Princeton, but the largest pcr 
called to this serious situation in the hope capita gifts came from preparaton. 
that our leaders will make clear the law s~hools. 
;n the subject and that our pastors will This wo& among students not only 
lnake haste to correct the trouble. V\'e supplies recruits for the frontier, but ii 
are only asking that faith be kept with also deepens the spiritual life of the 
the Church in the administration of the schools and colleges by brinqing the stu- 
funds contributed and that the law of the dents into close touch with t'he great en-  
Ch~~rc l i  on this subject be observed. tcrprisc of \~or ld  evangelization. 



To Pour Out Their Lives for Africa. 
ON September 2 there sailed from them safely to Bordeaux, France, wlierisc 

New York to reenforce our thin mission- they are to take passage for Matadi and  
ary line in the heart of Africa a heroic thence go up the Congo to, their far-dis- 
party. consisting of Rev. and Mrs. H. P. tant station at Wembo-Niama. Dr. Ed 

fiE\'. :\NI) MRS. 11. 1'. &\NICER. 
t 

1 I 
Anker, of Illinois, Rev. T. E. Reeve, of F. Cook, who saw them off, pays them 
Georgia, and E. B. Stilz, of Tennessee. this merited tribute: 
The  French steamer Rochambeau carried "Only those sail the seas to-day who 

I.. 11. STTLZ. REV. T. E. REEVE. 



are impelled by some deep sense of 'duty 
or desire. On this great ship who could 
be found on nobler errand bent than our 
young missionary heroes? After outrid- 
inq the storms and surviving the perils of 
travel by sea and land, they will plunge 
into darkest Africa and carry the mes- 
sage of light and love to savage peoples 
sitting in darkness. They will find their 
h3me fifteen hundred miles from civili- 
zation, from office, bank, or  store, in the 
\-illage of a great African chief, the head 

of a cannibal tribe. Makers of civiliza- 
tion, builders of nations, pioneers of 
trade, ambassadors of God, saviors of 
men are these heroes of the cross. I t  is 
easier far, amidst the blare of trumpets, 
the noise of battle, and the acclaim of 
men, to go to one's death than, quietly, 
unseen and unsung, far from the gaze 
and thought of the world, to pour out 
one's soul and to sacrifice one's life for 
the redemption of men." 

1 

W i l l i a m  Jennings Bryan on Foreign Miss ions .  
SOME n~eeks ago the editor of the 

VOICE wrote to Hon. William Jennings 
Bryan for a word regarding his opinion 
of foreign missions formed from person- 
al observation during. his tour of the 
world. The great statesman replied by 
sending a set of his speeches, with con- 
sent to quote from that on missions. The 
following extracts sum up the estimate 
of this great Christian statesman after 
careful study of the missionary and his 
work in many lands : 

"The daily life of a missionary is not 
only a constant sermon, but to a certain 
extent an exposition of JVestern ways. 
His manner of dress and his manner of 
living are noted; and even if he did not 
say a word, he would make an impression 
on those about him. I t  would be worth 
~vhile to send Christians to the Orient 
merely to show the fullness and richness 
of a Christian life ; for, after all, the ex- 
ample of an  upright person, living a life 
of service according to the Christian 
ideas, is more eloquent than any sermon; 
it is the unanswerable argument in favor 
of our religion. . . . 

"Why spend money on foreign mis- 

sions? If the Oriental is happy in his 
idolatry or in his worship of God through 
other religious forms, why disturb him? 
These questions may be answered in Ira- 
rious ways, but one answer will suffice 
for t h e  purpose of this article. The 
Christian ideal of life-is the highest ideal. 
If the Christian ideal is worthy to be 
followed in America, i t  is worthy to be 
presented in every land; and experience 
has shown that it is an ideal capable of 
being made universal, for it has com- 
mended itself to people of every clime 
and of every tongue. . . . 

"Making due allowance for the frailty 
of human nature and for the mistakes 
~vhich all are liable to make, it may be 
said without fear of successful contradic- 
tion that the missionaries, physicians, and 
teachers who consecrate themselves to 
the advancement of Asia's millions along 
Christian lines are as high-minded, as 
heroic, as self-sacrificing, and, consider-' 
ing the great destiny of the race, as use- 
ful as .any equal number of men and 
women to be found in any other part of 
the world." 

A Frank Word with a '  Modern Jeremiah. 
OF all the silly drivel ever written on 

a serious subject, commend us * to the 
labored efforts of the liquor dealers to 
prove that prohibition of their traffic is 
essentially unchristian and that Church 
people are out of their province in de- 
manding it. From such an effusion, 
recently sent out by the Liquor Dealers' 
Association of America, we clip the fol- 
lolving brilliant extract : 

"For many centuries the Christian 
Churches have held that the way to re- 
form society was through spiritual influ- 
ences to reform the individual. The\. 
believed and taught that only through 
the moral regeneration of each man and 
woman could the Christian ideal be at- 
tained. The Churches that have taken 
up the prohibition agitation have widely 
departed from these teachings. They 



wish to substitute restrictive laws for the 
moral law within and to use the police- 
man's club as an agency for making good 
men out of sinners. They are not satis- 
fied with the gospel of universal love, but 
ask for the aid of the national govern- 
ment in applying laws that will compel 
mankind to live according to the total 
abstinence views .of twenty per cent of 
tlle people." - 

Here is a sad situation. The pious liq- 
uor dealers, always zealous for the purity 
of the Church, are evidently distressed 
beyond measure that it has sd far de- 
parted from its high mission. A prophet 
being needed to set the Christian world 
straigl~t on this matter, lo, the brewers 
and bartenders step heroically into the 
breach. Sprinkling ashes on their heads 
and rending their beer-soaked aprons, 
with loud lamentations they call the 
Cl~urch back to its legitimate function of 
picking an occasional drunkard from the 
gutter and licensing the corner saloon to 
make a hundred more. Can you beat 
that for unconscious humor? 

Now just a word to these self-consti- 
tuted prophets: The Church still holds 

that "the way to reform society is 
througl~ spiritual infl~iences to reform the 
individual." And it holds that any man 
who is so unchristian as to give his con- 
sent to the man-killing, home-wrecking, 
God-defying liquor traific is sadly in 
need of reformation and that it is the 
business of the Church to bring "spirit- 
ual influences" to have him withdraw 
his consent from the devilish business 
and as a citizen enter his earnest protest 
against it. 

That is the essence of prohibition. I t  
deals fundamentally, not wit11 the drink- 
ing of intoxicants, nor even with their 
sale, but with the character and conduct 
of the individual in his relation to a 
business that is wicked beyond words. 

((  When enough individuals have been re- 
formed" by the Church and "regenerated 
by spiritual influences," the liquor traffic, 
deprived of their consent, will take its 
place automatically as the indefensible, 
cold-blooded, murderous hydra that it is, 
to be destroyed as a public menace wher- 
ever it lifts its ugly head. 

Now let some pious bartender point 
out the fatal fallacy of the above. 

An Advance Step. 
IT is with unusual pleasure that we are 

able to announce that Rev. C. G. Houn- 
shell will hereafter be employed by the 
Board of Missions as Student Secretary. 
His work is to be done among students in 
the colleges and universities of the South, 
of both the Churclz and the State. In 
State institutions his work will be direct- 
ed chiefly to 'Methodist students. The 
following outline will give some idea of 
the lines of work he will do : 

I. Visitation of colleges and enlistment 
of volunteers. 

2. Work to unite Methodist students 
with the Churcl~. 

3. Promotion of an adequate program 
of missionary education and giving 
among students. 

4. Effort to enlist and deepen the spir- 
itual life of students. 

5. Cooperation' with existing agencies 
at work in the student field. 

No one will question that the above 
liberal program constitutes "a man's job." 
I n  this step the Board of b4issions has 

the enthusiastic sympathy and coopera- 
tion of the other boards that have to do 
with the young life of the Church, and 
Mr. Hounshell will work with the fullest 
understanding and fellowship with them 
and their plans. 

When there is a providential call there 
is always a providential man. I n  this case 
the cause and the man have met. Mr. 
Hounshell is peculiarly adapted to such a 
task. H e  is a graduate of Emory and 
Henry College and of Vanderbilt Univer- 
sity. He served seven years as a mis- 
sionary in Korea. H e  returned home on 
furlough, and the health of Mrs. Houn- 
shell did not permit him to return to the 
field. After his return he accepted the 
call to become a -  traveling secretary of 
the Student Volunteer Movement and 
has spent the past six years visiting the 
scl~ools and colleges of the country in 
that capacity. H e  was reluctantly re- 
leased for a similar task in his own 
Cl~urch. H e  knows student life, its 
temptations and trials. H e  loves stu- 
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dents and has tact and skill to lead and 
help them. 

The Board was led to take this ad- 
\lance step by the growing demand for 
trained and picked men for mission work 
at home and abroad and the necessity for 
direct touch with them during their col- 
lege days. The Board also faced the 
need of some means of reaching and 
helping the Methodist students in State 
institutions, in strengthening their reli- 
gious life and their denominational loy- 
alty. A strong appeal for some such 
agency was presented to the Board, rep- 
resenting seven hundred Methodist stu- 
dents in .the University of Texas, who 

REV. C. G. HOUNSHELL. 

;~sked for some agency of the Church to 
reach a helping hand to students like 
themselves, assist them to maintain their 
footing and their denominational loyalty, 
and lead them into Christian service. 

The Board considered this appeal and 
the fact that six thousand Methodist stu- 
dents in the State colleges and universi- 
ties of the Sout l~  are in the same condi- 
tion and voted unanimously to authorize 
the employment of Mr. Hounshell, pro- 
vided the money could be secured outside 
the regular channels. One liberal layman 
ofiered to contribute half the sala&, and 
a few others have made up the balince. 

W e  bespeak for Mr. Hounshell the co- 
operation1 of all who are engaged in edu- 
cational work and the earnest prayers of 
all who face the life of the future and see 
i t  through the youth of to-day. 

Unparalleled Opportunity in Mexico. 

DR. G. B. WINTON, who in August 
paid a visit of investigation to Mexico. 
on which he had c ~ n f ~ r e n c e s  with many 
Mexican leaders, including General car-- 
ranza, expresses- himself as very hopeful 
of the political outlook, believing that the 
permanence and success of the Consti- 
tutionalist government are now assured. 
Particularly gratifying is this cheering 
word with regard to the unusual oppor- 
tunity afforded under the new regime 
for the evangelization of the country: 

"Opportunities for Christian work 
were never before so abundant. R e ~ r e -  
sentatives of the American Bible ~ o G e t y  
have been in a campaign here for less 
than two weeks and have already dis- 
posed of seventeen thousand separate 
Gospels and other ~or t ions .  The Consti- 
tutionalist movemint has been strongly 
anticlerical. Some of its adherents have 
u~ished to make it anti-Christian. This 
sentiment has been discredited. A ven. 
large number of young men trained un-- 
der- Protestant auspices are prominent in  
the armv and in the civil service. One 
of the leading generals, who has a Prot- 
estant as his chief of staff (as has also 
General Obregon), but had not himself 
been thought of as a Protestant, said 
brusquely to a man who had spoken pub- 
licly in depreciation of evangelicos: 
'Look here, my friend, such language 
is an insult to us;  you must not go too 
far.' My Protestant friends were much 
amused at  his use of 'us.' 

"I think it is perfectly clear that the 
Constitutionalists will go forward and 
organize a regular government and that 
there will be no further trouble between 
Mexico and the United States. The anti- 
American feeling here is mostly a myth. 
Now is the time for the Christian people 
of the United States to show real friend- 
ship for Mexico by helping the Mesican 
leaders in the work of educating and  
moralizing their people." 

The Child Labor Law. 

THE Owen child labor law passed b\, 
Congress in August is an occasion f& 
cenuine thanksgiving. The opposition b 

was very strong, llaving more than once 
in the past defeated similar measures. 



The bill had a stormy time, and only 
through the determined support of Presi- 
dent Wilson did it a t  last become a law. 

I t  prohibits shipment between the 
States of all products of any establish- 
ment which employs child labor. I t  bars 
products of any mine or quarry employ- 
ing children under sixteen and products 
of any mill, cannery, workshop, factory, 
or manufacturing establishment employ- 
ing children under fourteen or employ- 
ing those betweell fourteen and sixteen 
more than eight hours a day, more than 
six days a week, or earlier than six 
o'clock in the morning or later than sev- 
en o'clock in the evening. The  bill be- 
comes effective in one year. 

Commenting on the application of the 
law to the cotton inills of the South, the 
News, of Dallas,  ex., says: "The phys- 
ical, intellectual, social, and moral conse- 
quences of such unremitting labor in a 
cotton mill on children whose minds and 
bodies are yet plastic are obvious. Their 
earthly destiny is, in most instances, the 
poorhouse, the hospital, the asylum, 
or the jail. The dividends their labor 
makes are in reality paid by the com- 
munity that tolerates the evil cause, in 
the form of taxes to support the large 
and ever-expanding institutions for 

ences between the United States and 
Mexico and cement peace between the 
two countries. Dr. Mott will approach 
the task preeminently from the mission- 
ary standpoint of unselfish, brotherly, 
helpful world-consciousness, recognizing 
the essential unity of the race and con- 
cerned just as much for the welfare of 
Mexico as for that of our own country. 

c 4 No narrow, pseudo-patriotic, my-coun - 
try-right-or-wrong" attitude is to be 
expected from a man accustomed for 
years to think in terms of world con- 
quest for Christ through the power of 
loving ministry. His appointment as a 
member of the commission indicates 
clearly the high plane on which the Pres- 
ident desires the questions at issue to be 
settled. 

'I'he other American members of the 
commission are no less admirably adapt- 
ed to the task-Hon. Franklin K. Lane. 
Secretary of the Interior, representing 
the administration, and Judge George 
Gray bringing to the council the judicial 
mind of a Federal judge and the view- 
point also of a member of the Hague 
Peace Tribunal. The Mexican members 
of the commission are Luis Cabrera, Yg- 
nacio Bonillas, and Alberto Pani. 

which the d6morali~ing, dehumanizing, 
and decivilizing process makes need. It 

- - 
is to be hoped that the bill [which was 
then pending] will be enacted into law RECENT revelations in New Y ork Cit\. 

call attention afresh to the horrors 0-1' If that should result in the removal of the white-slave traffic. A Pole, confess- cotton mills from the South, the South 
can witness their departure without re- ing to the seduction of hundreds of girls 

gret." for commercial purposes, laid bare the 
details of a system that for cold-blooded This strong statement is the more sig- cruelty and devilish cunning has no par nificant in view of the fact that Texas allel. Young men, well-dressed and at- leads all the other States of 'the South tractive in manner, were employed to 

in labor, 102,064 make the acquaintance of suitable girls, 
dren between ten and thirteen years of win their confidence, betray them, and age and 72,316 between fourteen and f i f -  
teen. turn them over at  so much per head to 

- the system, which sold them again to the 
keepers of haunts of vice. Even picture 

The Mexican Commission - A Significant shows are  said to have been maintained 
Appointment. for the specific purpose of leading girls 
No act of President Wilson's remark- into the traps of professional seducers. 

able administration is more significant of I n  connection with these sickening 
the new internationalism of brotherhood conditions two facts may well be empha- 
and helpfulness than the appointment of sized: ( I )  That parents in these days 
Dr. John R. Mott, the premier mission- cannot guard their daughters too care- 
ary leader of the world, as a member of fully from the human fiends that lie in 
the ioint commission to adjust the differ- wait for their destruction, nor can young 

The Traffic in American Girls. 



women too carefully preserve the safe- 
guards of modesty that God has im- 
planted ; (2)  that this a~v fu l  toll of life 
and character, this fiendish betrayal of 
virtue, is the legitimate fruit of the dou- 
ble standard of morals that society has 
set up, and of the vicious lives of men 
who count themselves respectable even 
while helping to create a demand that 
sets the hounds of Satan 011 the track of 
pure American girls. 

Looking to the Union of British Churches. 

A SIGNIFICANT sien of the times in 
Great Britain, apparFntly growinq out of 
the war, is a renewed interest inCChurch 
union on a large scale. 

Sir Charles Wakefield, Lord Mavor of 
London, an active member. of the- ~ e s -  
lepan Church, recently came .out in an 
interview with Harold Begbie, the noted 
author, in which he dwelt on the splen- 
did possibilities that lie before a united 
Protestantism in Great Britain. "IVe 
want one great national Church," he said, 
"with no chaos or  rivalry in works of 
charity, with no waste of money and la- 
bor, wit11 one authentic voice in the re- 
gion of conduct, one authentic stroke in 
the region of action. What  a difference 
that ~vould make in our national life ! 
What a wave of enthusiasm would pass 
over our whole land !" 

With such a united religious front, 
said the Mayor, England could move 
mountains, revitalize her national life, 
evangelize India as never before, and 
even work along 1vit11 Russia in a spirit 
of mutual religious consecration. T o  
this end he proposes to invite to a 
conference the leaders of the various 
Churches, from the Archbishop of Can- 
terbury to the head of the Salvation 
Army. The outcome of the movement 
will be awaited \\.it11 interest. 

-. A Challenge to the Critic of Missions. 

TI-IE folloviring challenge, addressed to 
the skeptic by James Russell Lowell, is 
equally effective as an answer to the man 
\\rho holds that foreign missions are not 
wort11 while and that the heathen should 
be left to the enjoyment of their 011~11 

forms of religion : 
"1?'hen the microscopic search of skcp- 

ticisxn, ~vhich has searched the heavens 
and sounded the seas to disprove the es -  
istence of a Creator, has turned its at- 
tention to human society, and has found 
a place ten miles square 1v11ere a decent 
mail call live in comfort and security. 
supporting and educating his family un- 
spoiled and unpolluted, a place ivhere 
age is reverenced, infancy loved, man- 
hood respected,  om om an hood honored. 
and life held in due regard-\v11en skep- 
tics can find such a place ten miles square 
on this globe where the gospel of Christ 
has not gone and cleared the way and 
laid the foundation and made decency 
and security possible, it will then be in 
order for the skeptic to move thither and 
ventilate his views." 

If We Could Only See!  

ONE of our Baptist exchanges pub- 
lishes the following stirring appeal from 
a heroic missionary of that denomina- 
tion : 

"Please write an editorial on foreign 
missions for your next issue that will 
smash this crust of indifference forming 
about the lives of many of our people. 
some of whom are in high places (pastors 
of so-called 'First Churches'). I have 
found that many of our strongest 
Churches are not much interested in mis- 
sions, either at home or  abroad. I can 
oive you names and dates and figures to b 

back up what I say. \Ye must get them 
to realize that the blood of the millions 
dying unvvarned and the blood of the 
missionaries who have been killed by our 
indifference will be upon them. I believe - 
i t ;  don't you? See if you can give a 
blast from your trumpet that will \\rake 
the dead." 

Ah, yes ! If e only could see a t ~ d  
malce others see the tragic need of the 
heathen world, the problem of the 
world's evangelization mould speedily be 
solved. May God give us such a vision 
of perishing hurnanit~r as shall lead us. 
like our Lord, to dedicate our all to it.; 
redemption ! 

Unification Sentiment as a Visitor Saw It .  

REV. I - A  R. I ,  of tllc 
hIct11odist Episcopal Ch~irch, 1 1 7 1 1 0  wni  
one of the spcnltcrs at  the recent J I I I I ; ~ -  



lusltx Cot~feret~ce of Methodist men, 
\\:rites thus of his impression of the uni- 
fication sentinlent so evicle~~t at the Con- 
f erence : 

"Methodist unification was a hair trig- 
.-el-! During one of illy addresses I so <- 

felt the sympathetic and whole-hearted 
response to the message which I was de- 
livering that I found myself speaking of 
the power of stewardship in a reunit- 
ed hfethodism. 'When our two great 
Churches get together-it was as far as 
I got; for the whole audience, platform 
and auditorium, burst into applause. 
Nor could I easily recover the thread of 
111y address. Round after round of en- 
thusiastic cheering continued while I be- 
came keenly aware that Southern Meth- 
odism, as represented by its outstanding 
laymen, is waiting to  meet us with hands 
extended. The Assembly's resolution on 
unification, prepared with utmost deliber- 
ation and representing the judgment of 
Southern Methodists assembled from ev- 
ery Sorithern State, is an outstanding 
document." 

The Premier Missionary Conference of 
Southern Methodism. 

DR. TIIOMAS N. POTTS, the tireless 
Missionary Secretary of the Virginia 
Conference, writes that of eight hundred 
and thirty-three Sunday scl~ools in the 
Conference, eight l~undred are carry- 
ing missionary specials. H e  says fur- 
ther : "I think that not more than a dozen 
of the eight hundred will devote. their 
missionary offerings to the payment of 
the assessment." He expects the Vir- 
uinia Conference this year to reach at  b 

least one hundred and eighty-five thou- 
sand dollars for missions, two 
hundred thousand dollars. "There is no 
reason," he says, " ~ h y  it should not ul- 
timately reach fi17e llundi-ed tl~ousancl dol- 

Y Y  lass. 
Dr. Potts has preached t\vo hundred 

and thirty-five times during the present 
Conference year, spending thirty days in 
n close canvass of each district, accom- 
panied by the presiding elder. His effort 
11as been to place a missionary special in 
every Church and Sunday school, an ef- 
fort in which lie has had the hearty co- 
operation of the elders. 

I o* 

The Missionary Review under New Manage- 
ment. 

BEGINNING ~ i t h  the current number. 
the A4issio1zary Review o f  f12e PVorld 
passes into t11k hands of {he new Mis- - 
sionary Review Publishing Company, of 
which Dr. Robert E. Sneer is President 
and Frank L. Brown ~ { c e  President. 

The Review was founded in 1878 bl- 
Rev. Royal G. Wilder, who had just 
returned from missionary service in 111- 
dia. Ten years later it came under the 
joint editorship of Dr. Arthur T .  Pier- 
son and Dr. James &/I. Sherwood, by 
whom it was greatly enlarged and im- 
proved. I n  1890 Dr. Pierson became 
editor in chief and so continued until his 
death, twenty-one years later. Under 
1lis management the Review brought the 
world-field into vision and became widel!- 
known for its leadership i n  missionan- 
circles. 

Under the new management the X E -  
view will continue as an interdenomina- 
tional and international magazine, sen-- 
ing the whole missionary cause. In vien- 
of the present prominence given to unit- 
ed effort, there is greater need tlzan ever 
for such a oeriGdica1. The editorial 

L 

management will continue in the hands 
of Mr. Delavan L. Pierson, who has 
been for twenty-five years connected 
with the magazine and has been its editor 
in chief since the death of liis father. 
Extensive improvements are planned, but 
the general purpose and editorial po1ic)- 
of the magazine will remain unchanged. 

An Expert Witness Testifies. 

ONLY the inost obtuse, unsympathetic. 
and llostile travelers in foreign lands 
ever have a word to say againstthe suc- 
cess of missions. On tile Contrarv. even- 

J ,.. 
careful observer bears ~ v i l l i n ~  testitnon\- 

U 

to their value. For e x a m ~ l e ,  note tll; 
f o l l o ~ ~ ~ i n g  statement by Sir  k r t h u r  La,,-- 
ley, formerly Governor of Madras : 

1 have worked f o ~  some eight years in  
Soutll Africa, for  nearly six years in India, 
ancl I ha\-c traveled leisurelj- through parts o t  
Central Africa, East  Africa? ancl Uganda, sc 
that I have enjoyed peculiar opport~rnities o i  
observing and gauging tlle effect of various 
fornls of religious cndea\ror upon those matters 
of I ~ u ~ n a n  nrell-being 1~11ich are the special con- 
ccril of 111)- administration. I mean, for e s -  
ample, such things as sccurity and peace. jus- 
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tice and liberty, and social progress. With ize them now in the day of our oppor- 
that experience gained, I am glad to have this tunity, may we nbt to pay even a opportunity of saying that, \vlrhetlrher in Asia or  
in Africa, missionary influence among the col- heavier penalty than Mexico is demand- 
ored races of those continents is wholly for ing? 
wood. There is not one con~munity, whether P 
111 Asia or  in Africa, that has ernbraced Chris- 
tianity but has risen with a bound from its European Missions Prosper Despite the War. 
former degraded position and entered into a 
new, a more noble, and a more lasting life. T I ~ E  foreign missionary enterprises of 

- the belligerent nations in Europe show 
surprising vitality. At  the beginning of 

Southern Baptist Loyalty. the war their collapse was freely pre- 
SOUTHERN Baptists have just given a dicted. On  the contrary, they have gen- 

remarkable demonstration of missionary erally recovered from the shock of 1914 
interest by raising in two months' time 

- and are holding their various situations 
in control. I n  England the societies of one 1lundred and eighty thousand dollars the Church of England and of the Bap - to pay off the indebtedness of the Foreign 

Mission Board. The Executive Commit- tists, Methodists, and Salvation Army 
tee of the Board, in announcing the suc- are reported as maintaining and in some 
cessful completion of the campaign, says : cases increasing their incomes. The 11.1- 

"Our people have been very sacrificial tern~~tional Review of Mb-sio~ts reports 

in this time of need. They rallied round that even in Germany, although the mis- 
the standard and were willing in the day sionary income has fallen off, the situa- 

of God's power. W e  have a great God tion is "nowhere desperate." 

and a great brotherhood. This campaign 
demonstrated that foreign missions is A Veteran Gone to His Reward. 
very close to the hearts of Southern Bap- 
tists. They love the lost world and, like REV. C. B. MOSELEY, one of our vet- 

their Master,' are ready to suffer for it. eran missionaries to Japan, passed away 
It also gave us a new sense of solidarity on August 17 .at  his home, in Seattle, 

Wash. H e  was appointed to Japan in From Maryland to Texas and from Mis- 
souri to Florida, our hearts beat as one. the fall of 1887, the year following the 

Men and women, preachers and laymen, opening of the mission, and for more 

young and old, rich and poor, combined than twenty-four years rendered valiant 

their energies to accomplish this task. service in that field. I n  February, 1912, 

Pastoral leadership throughout the entire he was compelled by failing health to re- 

South never showed to better advantage turn to the United States, where till his 

than in these past two months. Hun- death he waged a brave and determined 

dreds of pastors were examples to the fight for recovery, in the hope of re- 

flock in giving and led their Churches to turning to his work in the East. H e  is 

do nobly. ), survived by his wife and six children. 
- 

Whatsoever a Nation Soweth. Coij~eration in Madagascar. 

A. PRESS dispatch from Washington THE different missions in RiIadagas- 
City says : "Ten million dollars a month car have made an agreement to divide the 
is the approximate cost of maintaining heathen territory of the island into three 
the regular and militia armies of the districts, so that each mission has its own 
United States on the Mexican border to limited field. The consequence of this is 
prevent the commission of depredations that several Churches ~vhich have hither- 
on American property by a handful of to been supported by the Paris Mission 
bandits." are now under the jurisdiction of the 

A good, stiff price to pay for our past English. 
neglect of Mexico, isn't i t?  Surely, as 
applied to Mexico, we have learned the Congratulations. 

lesson that neglect of duty reacts with BORN on August 6 to Rev. and Mrs. 
terrific force. But what about Japan W. G. Borchers, of Brazil, a fine baby 
and China? If we neglect to Christian- girl, &tar). Elizabetll. 
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THE JUNALUSKA CONFERENCE 
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DESPITE a fifteen days' postponement, His remarks were prefaced by an  enthu- 
due to flood conditions in North Caro- siastic reference to the growing proba- 
lina, the fourth Quadrennial Conference bility of Methodist reunion. 
of Methodist Men, held at Lake Junalus- "You must face the Chinese people," 
ka ~~~~~t 15-20, under the auspices of he said in substance, "and reckon with 
the Laymen's Missionary Movement, was them. The most ancient, the most un- 
universally acknowledged a great suc- conquerable, perhaps the most prolific 

people in the world, they are destined yet cess' were present about five to play a great part in the worldfs his- hundred registered delegates, lay and 
clerical, representative churchmen from tory. What that part shall be will de- 

twenty-odd Southern States. Adding pend largely upon the ideals given them 

the hundreds of visitors who dropped in by democratic America, the idol of the 

for a session or two and the other hun- Chinese. They are our fast friends ; they 

dreds of residents on the grounds, the trust us alone among the nations. God 

attendance ranged at times from one to help us to be worthy of the trust and to 

two thousand. give them tbe secret of such greatness as 
we have, the gospel of Christ !" While the registered attendance was 

not so large as at previous meetings of '(THE MAN FOR THE FIouR.)' 
the same kind, it was made up very large- On Wednesday morning W. E. Dough- 
ly of the men who shape and execute the ty, of New York, Secretary of the Na- 
policies of the Church. The large at- tional LaymenJs Missionary Movement, 
tendance of presiding elders was espe- spoke with power and effectiveness on 
cially notable. "The Man for the Hour." H e  must be 

The Program from start to finish was a man of moral mastery, he stated, a 
of the highest order. The addresses man of courage and vision, ready for  
were searaching, convicting, inf oming, either sacrifice or servick. H e  spoke 
and inspirational to the last degree* with special force of the need of personal 
There were oft-repeated calls to a deep- spiritual power in the lives of Christians. 
ening of personal spiritual life, to fuller T. S. Southgate, of Norfolk, Lay 
consecration, to Bible-reading and inter- Leader of the Virginia Conference, spoke 
CeSsorY Prayer, to a fuller recognition of on the urgent need of greater efficiency in 
stewardslli~, and to a more wor t l l~  re- Church organizations and activities. No 
SPollse to the Plea of the world's need* hyphenated allegiance will do, he said. 
No man could have sat tllrougll such a The cause of the Church demands and 
Program witllout having his heart wrung richly merits a whole-heartedness of de- 
with the birth throes of deeper conviction votion that we have hardly bepn to real- 
and higher resolve. ize. W e  need a new concepfion of stew- 

ardship, that we may quit robbing God 
OPENING SESSION. by withholding the tithe. 

The Conference began on Tuesday eve- Bishop Lewis closed the morning ses- 
ning, the 15tl1, John R. Pepper, President sion with a strong address entitled 
of the Laymen's Movement, calling the "Greetings from' Asia." H e  painted a 
meeting to order. J. Dale Stentz led graphic picture of the present opportu- 
the singing, and Rev. Glenn Flinn, of nity for the evangelization of the Orient. 
Tesas, conducted the devotions. Bishop On Wednesday afternoon brief ad- 
Wilson S. Lewis, of the Methodist Epis- dresses on practical phases of the Lay- 
copal Church, for the past eleven years men's Movement,were delivered by Judge 
resident bishop in China, delivered the W. E. Williams, Rev. C. C. Jarrell, E. A. 
opening address, his subject being "The Cole, and Rev. William Court. A gener- 
Claims of China upon the United States." al discussion followed. 



T ~ v o  memorable addresses were deliv- 
csed \\iednesday evening, one by 147. E. 
Doughty and the other by Dr. Paul 147. 
Hal-rison, a medical missionary to Ara- 
bia. 

1 .  Ilougl~tp's subject was, "America's 
Place in the World's Evangelization." 
"Tlle Christian Inen of America," he 
said, "are called to recognize that this is 
;\merica's day of opportunity for world 
leadership in religion and ideals ; that the 
missionary primacy of the world has 

the \vorld is possible only to a Church 
that is mastered by Christ." I 

Dr. Rarrison painted from intimate 
knoivledge a graphic picture of the great 
strength and the tragic weakness of Mo- 
hammedanism. I t s  strengtll, he said, 
consists in the fact that it believes im- 
plicitly in the omnipotence and unity of 
God and in the equality of men. I ts  
weakness is in the fact that upon this 
good foundation has been built a system 
that is deadly to everything good in hu- 
man nature. I t  is a religion o f  stagna- 
tion, of unspeakable cruelty, and of utter 
immorality. 

shifted fsom Europe to America in the I ? I < A Z ~ I , ,  CJ I ixn,  A X D  ARABIA. 
.onsecration of both lives and money; 
;ind that this is America's hour of world 
reconciliation. Where can God turn for 
;i peacemaker if not to us?  Henceforth it 
must be missions o r  militaris~n, and ~n i s -  
;ions is the greatest and only sure clement 
of world saiety. Christian men of Amer- 
ica are called also to .~nol~i l izc for reli- 
~ ~ i o u s  senrice as never beforc; to believe .? 

in the aclcquacp of the gospel to meet the 
;oci;ll as well as the spiritual needs of tlir 
times ; to frame and carry out a Cliris- 
tian social program that sliall tnastcr polr- 
crty and discasc; and, nlost important of 
: i l l ,  to tlic convictioli t1i:lt tlie mastcry of 

The  Tliurstlajr morning session \\:as 
especially rich ii good tlYings, carr);itlg 
four addresses of absorl~ing interest. 
tliree of them by missionaries 'from Cra- 
zil, Cliina, and Arabia. 

I - .  Doughty was the fi1-st speakcr, his 
subject l~eing "Prayel-, the Most POW-- . * erful Agcncy in Christian Mrork. 
( (  PI-nycr," said tlie speaker, "is the hard- 
est. tlic costliest, the higliest, and thc 
most cffcctive \\*01'1i a 1i1a11 cat1 do. T I I -  
tcrccssory prayer is thc liighcst of all its 
forms. I t  is a I-cal \\:ol-killg force, lil~cr- 
nting vital energy ant1 111-inging it to l)c;i~- 
i l l  a I Y ; I ~  \VC ca1111ot ~iiidcrstancl. It is tllc - 
climas of I -  t i  c q u i l ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  t and  1111. 



dc.termining factor in thc battle for the 
-. 

sl~iritual mastery of the ~vorld." 
Rev. 1-1. C. Tucker, of Brazil, agent of 

the American Bible Society in Rio, spoke 
on i i T l ~ e  Continent That Never Had a 
Chance." H e  marshaled facts shoiving 
that South America, thougll a land of 
marvelous possibilities~ has never had a 
chance to develop politically, economical- 
ly, educationally, or religiously. H e  
pleaded for a ne\v interest in Latin 
-America on the part of the Christian 
~vorld and for a more adequate effort to 
~nee t  the deep spiritual need of that great 
neglected land. 

The llorrors of heathen medicitle and 
surgery were depicted in a way that 
touched every heart by Dr. Fred P. Man- 
vet, of I3ucho\v, China. H e  made the 3 

audience see the pitiful plight of millions 
of people and hear their cry for relief 
from superstitiotl and ignorance. H e  
then hammered home the fact that such 
conditions exist only because Christians 
are either ignorant or  indifferent and are 
doing almost nothing for- their relief. 

"R4issior1aries at Home" was the sub- 
ject of Dr. Paul 14J. Harrison's address, 
which was illustrated by many striking 
stories fronl llis experience as a medical 
missionary in Arabia. H e  emphasized 
the supreme importance of intercessorv 
prayer for n~issions on the part of chri i -  
tians at home. "Three things must be 
accomplisl~cd in the mission field," he 
said. "T11e gospel  nus st be taken into 
the untouched districts, often against 
creat opposition ; prejudice must be over- h 

come, and ~nen's hearts must be won for 
Christ. In  all these efforts the prayer of 
Christians at home is the one element 
essential to success. , , 

The afternoon session \\-as given to a 
demonstration on the stage of the "Every- 
Member Canvass." led by Dr. George R. 
Stuart. This proved a very interesting 
ieaturc and \vas followed by an open 
discussion o i methods of ~nalcing the 
canvass and conserving its results. 

The cvening session was featured by 
a n  address by Dr. Mi. E. Geil, world 
t ravelet. and noted' lecturer, who spoke on 
the subject. "Great ltissionaries I Ha-\re 
lil?i on thc Firing Line." "Among the 

thotlsands of missionaries I have met," 
c I he said, I ]lave never yet found a co\v- 

ard or a man wlzo spoke of honor or 
fame or  money. They are the most he- 
roic and unselfisll body of men on the 
face of the earth. No array of statistics 
can do justice to their work. Its results 
are far  greater than they themselves real- 
ize and infinitely greater than the world 
imagines. 9 , 

I;'riday was opened with an effective 
address by Rev. S. D. Gordon, of New 
York, on "The Prodigal World." H e  
showed how the planet has wandered 
away from the family of God and ho\v 
the Father by every means has been trp- 
ing to win it back to himself, his efforts 
culminating in the mission of his Son. 
Yet, after nineteen hundred years, two- 
thirds of the race are yet ignorant o f  the 
name of Christ. "If the Church has 
failed of its mission," he said, "it is you 
and I 14r110 have failed, for we are the 
Clzurch. If we ~vould be true to our 
Lord, we must every one either go or 
send, and in any case we must pray that 
the message may be sent." 

President John R. Pepper spoke on the 
application of business methods to the 
\vork of the Cllurch. "We must careful- 
ly study the machinery and the resources 
of the Church, organize its forces, and di- 
vide its work for the greatest efficiency, 

7 f 

he said. "1Ve have all the machinery 
necessary and all the potential power. 
\Vet need only to harness the two together 
and work them to capacity.   he com- 
mittee on lay activities is one of the finest 
pieces of machinery ever devised for the 
work of the Church. 1Ve need only to 
work it." 

Dr. James Cannon, Jr., Superintendent 
of the Sou t l~ern Assembly, the great Ju- 
naluska project, gave an interesting re- 
port of the present status of the enter- 
prise. The Assembly has thirteen hun- 
dred acres of ground, purchased at  a 
cost of $120,000. I t  has spent on the 
dam $125,000; on the auditorium, $17.- 
ooo ; on the public service building, $18.- 
ooo ; on water, lights, and sewers, $30.- 
ooo; on roads and sidewalks, $60,000. 
All told, it has expended $loo,ooo, not 
including the cost of Tunaluska Inn, the 
new $LCo.ooo hotel. 
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T H E  NEW JUNALUSICA INN.  

Bishop James Atkins, President of the 
Assembly, gave some further facts about 
the enterprise. Dr. George R. Stuart 
drew an enthusiastic picture of the fu- 
ture of the Assembly as a great Southern 
Chautauqua and religious center and ex- 
horted the delegates present to enlist 
themselves and others in making the en- 
temrise a success. 

L 

More than a dozen brief talks were 
made from the floor commending the en- 
terprise in the highest terms. The Con- 
ference instructed the Committee on 
Resolutions to bring in a resolution in 
harmony with this feeling, commending 
the Assembly to the earnest support of 
the whole Church. 

The afternoon session was a notable 
occasion, marked by the consecration of 
the second, group of missionaries to be 
sent to the Congo Mission, Central Afri- - 

ca, the first group of six having been - 

consecrated on the same platform in 
1913. Dr. E d  F. Cook was in charge, 
making a brief talk and introducing the 
new missionaries-E. B. Stilz, of Ten- 
nessee; Dr. Hugh D. White, of Texas; 
Miss Etha Mills, of Virginia; Rev. H. 
P. Anker, of Illinois; and Rev. T. E. 
Reeve, of Georgia. Each spoke briefly, 
expressing joy at the privilege of invest- 
ing a life in the uplift of Africa. 

Bishop James Atkins then ordained 
Dr. White and Mr. Anker to the office 
of deacon, that they may the more effec- 
tively engage in evangelistic work. The 
service was concluded by an earnest 
prayer for protection of these outgoing 
young people from submarines, tropical 
disease, wild beasts, and savage men. 

Many came forward at the conclusion to 
bid them farewell and Godspeed. 

The evening program reached another 
mountain-top level, a new subject, "Stew- , 

ardship and-property," being introduced 
and superbly handled by Dr. Harvey 
Reeves Calkins, of Chicago, Stewardship 
Secretary of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church and the author of "A Man and 
His Money." "This whole question of 
Christian stewardship," said Dr. Calkins, 
( I '  is not a matter of more 'pep' or of new 
financial plans, but of a revolution in our 
whole thinking about property. The 
popular conception of ownership is in 
no sense Christian, but distinctly pagan." 
The address made a deep impression. 

Dr. W. E. Geil spoke again, his topic 
being "The Ascent of Maa." This, like 
his preceding lecture, was a remarkable 
tribute to the heroism and success of mis- 
sions. Incidentally he paid his respects 
in no uncertain terms to the Darwinian 
theory of evolution. "I have never seen 
a monkey become a man," he said, "but 
I have seen the opposite often in the 
destructive Bible critics who insist on 
making monkeys of themselves." 

On Saturday morning four great ad- 
dresses were delivered, the speakers be- 
ing Rev. S. D. Gordon, Rafael Mallen, 
of Chicago, W. I<. Tate, of Nashville, 
and Dr. Calkins. 

Dr.' Gordon gave 'a heart-searching de- 
votional talk on stewardship, based on 
the parable of the unfaithful ste~vard. 
H e  said : "Money may be transmuted 
into life and character, the coinage of 
heaven; or, sad to say, human life .and 
character may be, and often are, trans- 
muted into mere tnoney. It is by the 



fo r~nc r  process that we may lay up treas- 
UI-c in heaven. \?That we give for the 
Ilclp of others we save, for we exchange 
i t  inlo the currency of heaven. What  
\jre J.CCCP nre lose, for \ire rnust soon let it 
vo forever." h 

One of the most striliing deliverances 
of the whole prograrn was the address of 
I<n facl Mallcn, l~oreign Student Secre- 
tary of the Young Men's Christian Asso- 
ciation, himsclf ,z hfexican. I3e told 
\\rith intense earnestness of Mexico's 
four llundrcd years of bondage and of 
her desperate struggle for fre&lom, now 
about to lje realized. "hfexico needs in- 

) ¶ tervcntion, he said, "but it is the inter- 
\ rc r l t io~~ of Christ, not that of arms. She 
11cecls annexation, 11ut annexation to the 
liinqdom of God. If this country's trou- 
l~lc',riitl~ h4exico shall only lead the Chris- 
tians of the United States to give the 
~ o s p c l  to Mexico, every drop of shed h 

11lood \\.ill have been richly compensated 
for." l \ i i t l l  regard to the punitive espe- 
dition for the pursuit of Villa, he said : 
"You arc chasing thc wrong man in the 
11-rong place. Go to ]\'all Street, and 
thcre you will find the selfish interests 
that are doing most to embroil this coun- 
t~-) '  in \var with Mexico. 9 9 

Prof.  I T .  I<. Tate, of Nashville, de- 
livered a   no st practical address 011 

"The Country Church." For  the im- 
provcment of the rural Cllurch he sug- 
.rested the follon~ing : "Tile consolidation b 

of Churches, thus eliminating \vasteft11 
overlapping and foolish comietition ; a 
permanent nlirlistq~ and the abolition of - 
the four-year limit of pastoral service ; 
special preparation of rural preachers in 
thc special interests and problems of the 
countr\r ; a program of community serv- 
ice, cooperation, and recreation ; and the 
training of lay leadership." 

Rev. 13. I?. Calkins's address on "The 
Ste\vardship of Life" uras a t  once search- 
ing and inspiring in a high degree. H e  
cmpllasized the fact that life, with all 
the good it brings to men, is not a per- 
sonal possession, but a sacred trust. 
4 E\rcr-~' adun tagc ,  every gift, every pos- 

session," 11e said, "is a liability, not an 
asset, and constitutes not a claim to priv- 
ilege, but an obligation to serve." Dr. 
Calkins spoke again at the afternoon ses- 
sion. his subject being "Ste~\rardsllip and 
the Tithe," 

On Sunday morning Dr. Gordon spoke 
again on "The Indwelling Christ"; and 
Dr.  Char1 es D. Eulla, of Nashville, spoke 
on "The Adult Bible Class and the Lay- 
men's i\/Ioven~ent." A t  eleven o'clock 
Bishop E. D. Mouzon preached an able 
sermon to an audience of from fifteen 
hundred to two thousand, his subject 
bcilig "The Temptation of Jesus." 

ONE I ~ U X D R E D  TI-IOUSAND DOLLARS I N  

Two 1 3 0 ~ ~ s .  

I t  was at the conclusion of the sermon 
that the surprise and sensation of the 
Conference developed, the spontaneous 
subscription of $163,000 to the Southern 
Assembly. Dr. George R.  Stuart was 
asking the cooperation-of the delegates in 
getting the enterprise before the Churcll 
\vhen E. A. Cole, of Charlotte, N. C., 
broke in on the speech, stating that he 
was unlvilling to go alvay without doing 
something practical for Junaluska. I-Ie 
requested the privilege, on behalf of his 
brother, E. 1 .  Cole, and hi~nself, of 
subscribing $4,500) url~ich nras later in- 
creased to $6,000. That started the ball 
to rolling, and for two hours e~rerybody 
joined in pushing it along. Subscrip- 
tions rolled in, large and snlall, and the 
total mounted to ~ r h o r t i o n s  that nobodv 

L 

~vould have' tl~ougll; remotely 
\Yhen the hundred-thousand-dollar mark 
was passed, with three thousand dollars 
to spare, the audience, \\;it11 overflowing 
hearts, sang "Praise God, fro111 nrl~om all 
blessings Ro~v." A t  the evening session 
tllree thousand dollars more was sub- 
scribed. 

T h e  Conferetlce closed Sunday evening 
wit11 an address by Dr. D. Clay Lilly, 
Field Secretary of the Laymen's Mis- 
sionary hlovement, on "The 14'orld Cri- 
sis and Its Challenge to America," fol- 
lowed by Dr. 1 . Pi~lson, General 
~ e c r e t a r ; ~  of the Board of ~ i s s i o n s ,  who, 
by request, spoke on "An~erica, the ~ i i  
Brother of the Nations." Strong reso- 
lutions \\.ere adopted, u-hich will 6e pub- 
lished in full in our nes t  issue. 



The Old Prison System and the New. 

6 

[Do you lcnow how t11c prisoners are treated 
i l l  your local worlthouse, jail, 01- penitentiary? 
Read the following coiltrast between the- old 
system and the new, then do what you can to 
promote better conditions among the prisoners 
of your con~munity. You can render no better 
social service.-EDITOR.] 

l ' n ~  old prison system was based on 
the theory that punisl1111ent must fit the 
crime, without regard to the criminal. 

Solitary cotlfinement in iron cells, in- 
ferior and ins~ifficient food, the lock step, 
the shaven head, the strait-j acliet, the 
lash, and the dungeon have been devised 
to repress the evil in man. The reverse 
has been effected. The good in the man 
has been crushed, the evil intensified by 
resentment at the injustice of society. 

Prisoners, guards, wardens, society- 
none have escaped the degrading influ- 
ence. - 

"I did not qo to the PI-otectoqr. for 
stealing," stateil J:lmes Dale before the 
Mutual Welfare ~ e a ~ u e .  "but in the pro- 
tectory I learned how to steal and where 
to steal ; and when I got out I did steal." 

( Say, Torn, I can tell you one thing," 
;I prisoner remarlted to Thomas Mott 
Osborne shortly after the organization of 
the Mutual Welfare League in Auburn 
I'rison, "the State of New Yorlc has nev- 
er made anything out of me." "I:Iow did 
you manage it?" Mr. Osborne asked. 
"IYell," 11c.saicl. "I soldiered all I could, 
and illen I destroyed all the ~ v o r k  I could 
c~et l~olcl of." 
a'> 

l'llr-ee mcn had been in Blaclc~vell's Is- 
I;md "cooler" for days. Black, dirty, and 
colcl, infected with vermin, bare of all 
iurniturc, with only the stone floor for 
;I bed, the "cooler" was supposedly a 
place in which to meditate on one's sins. 

One gill of water and a piece of bread 
was the ration each twenty-four hours. 
The men, when not cursing the guards, 
did meditate on food, calling to each 
other how good ham and eggs or  beef- 
steak would taste. Sllrieked one man 
after such a talk : "I'd murder a man for 
a piece of bread; and, don't forget it, 
1'11 make 'em pay up for all this. 1'11 get 
square yet, believe me !" 

Charlie was first convicted and sent to 
Elmira Reformatory as the result of an 
accident. H e  felt "not guilty,'' was hard 
and rebellious, always in trouble, and 
was subjected to every pu~iishment known 
in Elmira. H e  grew to hate the man who 
punished him and determined to kill him 
when he got out. H e  got out and killed 
his man. The evidence being weak, he 
was induced to plead guilty to third- 
deqree < manslaughter and 1 ~ 2 s  sentenced 
to ten years in Sing Sing. In prison he 
hecarue an  expert burglar, and soon after 
1lis release from Sing Sing he served an- 
other term for burglary. While serving 
this sentence he was talking over his life 
with a fellow prisoner one day and told 
11ow and why he killed the man. "Say. 
Charlie, are you sorry you did it?" 
"No," snapped Charlie, "you bet I'm 
not. I used to be, but whcn you've been 
in jail as long as I have you'll find you're 
not sorry for anytlling." 

Industl-ial opportunity for the c o ~ ~ \ - i c t  
is lacliing under the old prison systcln. 
I n  some sixteen States (Connecticut, In- 
diana! Iowa, I<entuclcy, R/Ia~-yland, Mich- 
igan, R!Iissouri, New Hampsllire, New 
j crsey, lxllode Island, Tennessee, Vcr- 
mont, Virginia, West Virginia, MJiscon- 
sin, and Wyoming) the labor of the pris- 
ol~cr-s is still lcascd 11ntlcr the contract 
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system to private mailufacturers who are 
interested in financial profit and not the 
welfare of the prisoners. 

I n  Alabama, Florida, North and South 
Carolina the lease system still esists un- 
der nrhich prisoners are turned over bod- 
ily to a lessee who worlcs them and main- 
tains the111 as he urill. 

In  States where the State has retained 
full responsibility for the employment of 
its convict wards the prison 'industries 
have, as a rule, been inadequately devel- 
oped and are the prey of the grafter and 
politician. Wage is not paid the prisoner 
for his work, nor does l ~ e  receive incen- 
tive to increase his efficiency. 

Prison labor has been urGversally con- 
sidered inefficient ; and rightly, fop slave 
labor is always ine.%cient labor. The 
prisoner when released has been less 
competent industrially than before he 
was committed, and employers of labor 
have been averse to giving 11im work. 

The old ~ r i s o n  s ~ ~ s t e m  has a deterio- 
I 

satinq C effect up011 p;isoi~ guards and war- 
dens; and, above all, it is disastrous to 
society. 

Sixteen thousand prisoners are re- 
leased each year in tlie United States. 
Coming out diseased, revengeful, and in- 
competent to earn an honest living, they 
drift back into crime, corrupt their asso- 
ciates, afid more often than not return 
to prison a continued burden upon the 
taxpaver. 

In many States benevolent wardens 
are estending privileges and finding the 
men worthy of the trust placed in them. 
This so-called "honor systemw is a step 
between the old prison system and the 
1 1 ~ 1 1 7 .  

Tlle strengtll of the neur system lies 
in developing men for freedom by plac- 
ing tl~ern in a position of mutual respon- 
sibility- where they can prepare for lib- 
erty. 

The Mutual Welfare League, wllich is - 
the basis of tllc new system, is an organ- 
ization among the prisoners' tllro~~g-11 
~\rhich they assume responsibility for 
much of the discipline of the prison. 

Since the organization of the League 
in Sing Sing thc physical appearance of 

the men is better; their mental condition 
is better; the output of the industries'llas - 
increased twenty-one per cent ; dope has 
been practically eliminated ; discipline is 
better, tllc number of wounds dressed in 
the hospital during 1914. having de- 
creased sixty-four per cent from pre- 
vious years. . . 

The test of any prison system lies in 
the men who come out. That the new 
system stands the test is best exemnlified 
by the statement made by Judge Gilliam 
13. Wadhame, of the Court of General 
Sessions of New York City : "I had been 
examining the men who came before me 
as old offenders for a number of months, 
looking for the man who llad come from 
under the influence of the new system, 
but I have not had one single man who 
1las come out of Sing Sing since the 
League was organized. The Osboi-ne, 
or  new, system 'is the best insurance 
against the recommission of crime." 

The causes of crime are many and 
even to-day are not fully understood. 
The mental and physical condition of 
the individual, environment, training, 
and inherited tendencies are known fac- 
tors. Further scientific research will dis- 
close many disharmonies in our frail llu- 
man mecllanism which lead to antisocial 
acts. Scientific methods should be em- 
ployed to alleviate or, if possible, eKect 
the cure o i  these defects, and the birth 
of the unfit should be prevented by the 
segregation of those unfit for parenthood. 

Prison reform must come from the 
prisoners. The new piison system gives 
the prisoner opportunity for self-expres- 
sion and responsibility. His efforts must 
be supplemented by t h e  work of the 
scientist, by industrial training, with 
wage and academic training correlated 
wit11 the industrial. Religious opportu- 
nity must also be afforded in the prison; 
and, above all, tbe es-prisoner w110 conles 
out determined t o  make good needs the 
friendly aid of the Churches. 

IF we mould pray inorel we need not 
n-ork so laboi-iously. If we wish to ac- 
complish more, we illust let God work 
through us.-Clra~lcs A. Rozoln?zd. 



Social Creed of the Methodist ~ ~ i s c ' o ~ a l  Church. 

THE Methodist Episcopal Church 
stands for equal rights and complete jus- 
tice for all men in all stations of life; 
for  the protection of the family, by the 
single standard of purity, uniform di- 
vorce laws, proper regulation of mar- 
riage, and proper housing ; for such regu- 
lation of the conditions of toil for women 
as shall safeguard the physical and moral 
habits of the community; and for the 
fullest possible development of every 
child, especially by the provision of prop- 
er education and recreation, and by the 
abolition of child labor. 

.It stands for the abatement and pre- ' 

vention of poverty by the protection of 
the individual and of society from the 
social, economic, and moral waste of the 
liquor traffic, by the conservation of 
health and by the protection of the work- 
er from dangerous machinery, occupa- 
tional diseases and injuries. 

It stands for the right of all men to 
the opportunity for self-maintenance, 
safeguarding this right against encroach- 
ments of every kind, and for the protec- 
tion of workers from the hardships of 
enforced unemployment. 

It stands for suitable provision for the 
workers in old age and for those incapac- 
itated by injury, for thepinciple of con- 
ciliation and arbitration in industrial dis- 
putes, and for a release from employ- 
ment one day in seven. 

It stands for the gradual and reason- 
able reduction of the hours of labor to 
the lowest practicable point and for that 
degree of leisure for all which is a condi- 
tion of the highest human life, for a liv- 
ing wage as a minimum in every indus- 
try and for the highest wage that each 
industry can afford, and for the most 
equitable division of the product of in- 
dustry that car, ultimately be devised. 

It stands for the right of employees 
and employers alike to organize. 

It stands for a new emphasis upon the 
application of Christian principles to the 
acquisition and use of property. 

. . . 
W e  call upon our members, as employ- 

ers, investors, or wage earners, to do ev- 
erything that lies in their power to initi- 
ate and promote meahres  and move- 
ments that make for the realization of 
our standard: "A living wage as a mini- 
mum in every industry and the highest 
wage that each industry can afford and 
the most equitable division of the product 
of industry that can ultimately be de- 
vised." 

The Church has spent much toil and 
money in providing higher education. 
Its membership is increasingly an  edu- 
cated group ; yet the toiling mass of man- 
kind was the rock from which it was 
originally hewn, the pit from which it 
was first dug. With this history behind 
it, if the Church should stand aloof from 
the struggle of the industrial toilers of 
to-day to secure time and strength for 
the discipline of education, its right hand 
would lose its cunning and its tongue 
cleave to the roof of its mouth. Because 
the teachings of Jesus. demand equality 
of opportunity for all, because their ap- 
plication means both the brotherhood of 
leisure and the brotherhood of toil, we 
call upon all our members to support the 
efforts of the industrial workers to secure 
release from fatigue and the benefits of 
leisure. 

With the demand for industrial de- 0 

mocracy the Churches are intensely con- 
cerned, for democracy is the expression 
of Christianity. 

The first method of realizing democ- 
racy in industry is through collective 
bargaining. \ 

I t  would naturally follow that since 
the Church is itself a large employer of 
labor, directly and indirectly, it must 
itself in some way realize collective bar- 
gaining, either in one of the two forms 
which are now developed or in some 0th- 
er yet to be devised. A sound principle 
to govern the Church as an employer 
would appear to be that in recognition of 
the price-being paid by organized labor to 
improve conditions of industry, on ac- 
count of its general contribution to the 
community ~velf are, every possible en- 
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dcavor should be made to work with it, 
in so far as its methods are just and in 
so far as the rights of unorganized men 
are not infringed upon: 

Christianity moves up to higher 
ground. It requires the supremacy of 
the principle of cooperation in the indus- 
trial world. The Churcl~ must, there- 
fore, clearly teach the principle of the 
fullest possible cooperative control and 

ownership of industry and of the natural 
resources upon which industry depends, 
in order that men may be spurred to 
develop the metllods that shall adequately 
express this principle. Then will indus- 
try become a religious experience, devel- 
oping mutual service and sacrifice, the 
interpretation in economic terms of the 
brotherl~ood of man and the Fatherhood 
of God. 

" Inasmuch. P P 

CIlARLOTTE A. AIICENS, EDITOR O F  TRAINED NURSE. 

THE social service nurse who followed 
a baby ( a  convalescent pneumonia case) 
to his home found a young mother of 
twenty, a little family of four, a father 
out of work, the sole support of the fam- 
ily being what the mother earned as 
cleaner in a department store, rent over- 
due, back rent unpaid, and a landlord 
who was about to turn the family out of 
his rooms. 

The gift of a discarded dress suit 
from the social service clothes closet in 
tlle hospital enabled the father to secure 
a place as a waiter in a restaurant. H e  
"made good" and was in a few months 
promoted to the position of head waiter. 
The motller's earnings were nc  longer 
necessary. She was able to devote her- 
self to caring for her children and home, 
and the family is again self-supporting 
and self -respecting. 

A patient (a girl of twelve) came to 
the dispensary for treatment for a heart 
trouble that obviously forbade stair- 
climbing or  active gymnastic exercise. 
The social service nurse found the fam- 
ily living on the fifth flooi- of a tenement 
and the girl going to a school where the 
room to \~vhich she was assigned was on 
the third floor. 

A visit of a woman with an eight- 
months-old baby to the dispensary, the 
baby suffering f roin malnutrition, made 
necessary a call a t  the home by the social 
service nurse. She found a family of 
five . living in two squalid, damp rooms 
in a rear tenement. The father, was otlt 
of work. They had two boarders to 

discovered that the baby, besides being 
under-nourished, had a white spot on the 
pupil of each eye, which the doctor at 

11 the eye clinic diagnosed as congenital 
cataract." T11e child was too weak to 
undergo the necessary operation at the 
time; but the family were assisted to 
move into better quarters, the feeding 
was carefully supervised, and the baby 
grew stronger. I n  a few months an op- 
eration for removal of cataract was done, 
and the blind baby saw its parents for 
the first time. The home conditions have 
wonderfully improved, and the mother . 
has learned something about how to 
avoid sickness. 

A boy who was earning three and one- 
half dollars a week was found, whose 
mother had been deserted by her hus- 
band. A sister with 11eai-t trouble ap- 
plying at the dispensary was the occasion 
of the social service nurse's visit. The 
boy was bright and, if given a chance for 
a f e ~ v  years, could be espected to sup- 
port the family. Througl~ the nurse a . 

benevolent individual was found who 
agreed to pay to the mother tlle three and 
one-half dollars a week that the boy 
earned, and he was sent to a commercial 
night school, where he has had an es-  
ceptionally satisfactory record for dili- 
oence and efficiency. b 

FIVE tl~ousand Navajo children are 
without a missionary, teacher, or physi- 
cian ; and in sections of this reservation .. 

share the two rooms, which was their aggregating sisteen thousand square 
sole source of income at the time. It miles in- estent the Indians are absolute- 
required a second visit before the nurse 1~ in heathen darkness. 



Settlement Work among Mexicans. 
KISS I I ~ I R Y  IRENE O R ~ ~ I S .  

TO-D~IY, as n e w r  before, the attention 
of the Church is being called to the need 
of 111ission 117oi-1.r i11 Latin Anlerica. The  
moral and spiritual barre~lness of the 
lands to the south has been laid before 
us. Our  Alission Eoards are at  1170rli on 
the task of sending the simple, saving 
wospel to  these people as speedily as the b 

C l ~ u r c l ~  i l l  furnish the inen and the 
means. 

To-day hlesico and her people are 
more widely li110\~11 in the United States 
than ever before. The  inagazines and 
newspapers have told of the ~ ~ a s t n e s s  of 
hlesico's rich mineral deposits, of its 
varied climate and fertile soil, and by 
[yay of coiltrast have pictured her as 
she is to-dal-, after five years of civil 
war, scarred; blood-stained; and starving. 

While the world has stood aside and 
~vatched with cool indifference this na- 
tion in its agony of g i - o ~ ~ ~ i n g  pains. the 
Ch~ii-ch has gone praverfull\- for\vat-(1 
with plans for the &rangeiization of 
h!lexico's fifteen inillion people. 

Gut while we ]lave been hearing these 
tllines, little or nothing has been said of 

C .  

the Latin Ainericans in our o ~ v n  land. 
In the South\+restern States there are 
more than half a million i\lexicans. 
Texas alone has a hlesicail population of 
about 300.000. and in the citl. of San 
.Intonio there are lnore than 30,000. 
These people. 11~11ethei- they be neu-comers 
or citizens by right of birth, are still a 
foreign people, speaking. living, thii~lcing- 
as 1\/Iesicans. Nothil~g- commensurate 
wit11 their needs has been tloile for tlieir 
uplift. h compara t i re l~  small per cent 
of their children are in the public schools. 
They- li1.e in settlements apart from the 
Xmericat~s. not infrequently in the seg- 
regated districts of our cities, and arc 
seldoln broug!it in touch witli the better 
classes of our people. 

Jluring the last four 01- fi\-e years thou- 
sands 11ai.c fled acl-oss our iJordcr for 
.;afet~-. ];or- the most pat-t the\ 1i:1\~c set- 
tled in tlic colr~nies of tl~eii- o \ ~ n  j~coplc 

and will retul-11 to AIesico   in touched 11i- 
our higher ideals of social, political, an2 
religious life. Like the Ethiopian eunucll 
of old, how can they know except some 
one tell thein? The  establisl~inent of set- 
tleinei~t houses in the heart of these popu- 
IOUS colonies has proved one of the 1110st 
effective means of reachinq C the people. 
For  three years two sucll institutions, the 
Wesley House and tlie h e s i c a n  Insti- 
tute, have been maintained in San -An- 
tonio. They have ceased to be esperi- 
illeilts and a re  now recognized factors for 
wood in the life of the com~nunities in b 

~vhich they are located. The oppoi-tuni- 
ties for service afforded b!- tllem are 
limited only by the number of workers 
and the hours bf the day. 

I-Iere it is possible to minister to tlie 
ph\-sical. ~nental .  social, ant1 spiritual 
needs of the people. The  ,q\~mnasiurn and 
seading i-oom at-e \yell 'patronized, espe- 
cially 111- - .  \-ouno- men. Night classes of- .? 
fer oppoi-t~it~ities to t-liose \\711o m~is t  
\\-orli tlui-itig the dal-. The  struggles of 
tlie 11eginners to acquil-e n foreign t(-)ngrle 
are trulr  pathetic. illtao.1-ncia. ~3 ins  cx- 
;~nlple, a girl of seventeen. ~ ~ l i o  U - O S I ~ S  all 
(la\- in a factol-I-, at l i t  pnticiitl\- 
\v~-est~les \\;it11 tlic stt-nnge I - I  i l l  1 1 ~ 1 -  

61-st reatlci- and complniiis tl iat  1ic.r- 

"ca1)eza es tali dul-a" (1ic.i- licad is \.ci-\- 
6 ,  1 . idiicl not- otlier\~.i.re is tlic c:l- 

l)ez:~" ~ \ ( l o l f ( ~ ,  1ie1- 101-CI-, I\-110 is l c~ : i i -~ i -  

iiig to \\,~-itc as \\.ell a s  t o  I-cad. l ' l l c~ .  

(.OIIIC to S I I I ~ ~ ; I \ .  S C I ~ O C I I  ;111(1 t o  011i* st)c'i;ll 



evenings. J-Ic says 11c lilces for her to 
collie whel-e there is seine one to look 
after llei- ancl to teacll her to spealc the 
t1-11 tll. 

Lectures on ~noral ,  social, and educa- 
tional tlle~nes fill the auditoriunl with 
cages listeners. Of real blessing to the 
!.oung are the social evenings, where they 
can have a good time, with no evil in- 
Ilucnces surrounding tllenl. 

The fr-ee imedical clinic and pure-milk 
station offer inai-velous opportunities for 
service. Infant mortality among- these 
people is appalling. A reputable Mexi- 

( C  can physician sa\-s : Eut sixteen of every 
one hundred hiexican children live to 
I-each the age of six years. " IYe fincl 
that this condition is largely attributable 
to two causes, inherited weakness o r  dis- 
ease and inlpropei- or insufficient food, 
the latter due to poverty and ignorance 
on the part of the motllers. The  clinic 
not only gives instruction in the care of 
children and the sick; not only does it 
minister to pllysical suffering ; it also 
furnishes l ~ o i l ~ t s  of contact between the 
settler~lent nroi-kers and t l ~ e  lloines. Of 
the hundreds of llomes represented in our 
clinic, I do not know of one in ~ v l ~ i c l ~  tlle 
\\:orlters of the iilstitution are not re- 
ceived a s .  trusted and honored guests. 

Doubt' and suspicion have given place to 
trtist and love. 

The people of the world ai-e hung-erinq 
fo1- friends. Tlle Mexicans \vithin 01;- 

1101-ders are pectlliai-ly in need of friends 
1~110  ino ow the countrjr and its language 
and in n?l~om thev can trust. The  settle- 

d' 

inent house is such a friend, true and 
faithful to all. The  stranger, the bur- 
dened, the sick, tlle sori-olvful-yea, the 
sinf ul-ina~r colne 11ei-e ant1 find a friend 
ready to help in tiine of need. Nor are 
the young and joyous tul-rled away-, but 
are given the sj~inpat11~7, guidance, and 
innocent pleasure for wviich the)- seek. 

ask, "Does it pay?" The ven-  
joy of giving is allnost enough w i t h o ~ ~ t  
the blessed b4aster's "Inasinucll as ve 

d' 

have done it unto one of the least of 
these my bretl~ren, ye have done it unto 
rile." 

The gospel of sei-vice, with all its 
beauty, will ever be incomplete unless 
back of the service the people are  led to - 
see and love its Author, tll; Christ who 
"came not to be ministered unto, but to 
inii~ister and to give his life a ransom for 

9 ,  111any. 
These people, wit11 their dire needs, ai-e 

not only waiting at  our door; they have 
crossed the threshold and await \vithin 
to receive the message. Dare we send, 
them away en1ptj7 ? 

The City Beautiful. 

IYIIAT is a city beautiful? Is  it a sec- 
tion of broad, clean streets, of homes 
con~foi-table or lusurious, of sl~aveil 
lawns, brilliailt flowers, and of avenues 
\\?ell paved fo1- the autoinobiles of tllose 
who live in comfort and beauty on each 
side ? Do statues make a city -beautiful. 

* 

or costly chui-ches, or  colleges, or  splen- 
did parks? 

Certainly they may help to malte it so. 
11ut onl!- ~vhen   the^ are regarded as 
nleails to an end. and that end the beau- 
tifying of the cornmunit!-'s life. For  it 
is only in terms of h u ~ i ~ a i l  life that a 
city's real beaut17 can 11e meas~ked ; not 
the obviot~s, coillfortable life on the 
streets nre shonr to visitors merely, but 

all the life of the city, the shon- life n-e 
boast about and also the life we ignore. 
the life we despise and was11 our hands 
of and disclaiin-the life of the majorit!- 
wllo dwell there. 

For  the citv beautiful is not built of 
things, but of -souls, and it can never rise 
until t l ~ e  souls that are housed on the 
boulevards discover the souls in "Hell's 
Half Acre" and begin llumbl\- to la): the 
founclations of a- city decent, -from ~vllich 
sonle clay may 1-ise the towel-s of a ti-ue 
city beautiful. I t  may be' long before 
we 01- our cllilclreil 01- their cl~ilcli-en 
achieve i t ;  but if it is evex- to conle a t  
all, its staildai-ds nl~ist  be in our heal-ts. 
Then our woi-k can be squared with its 



requirements, and we will not stultify 
our souls with lies nor fancy that we 
have attained the end 11r11en we have not 
yet made a beginning. 

The city beautiful will be one in which 
the children of tlle city are safe in both 
soul and body. W e  are learning that, 
despite all our walls of separation, the 
pllysical life of a city 'is so interwoven 
that clean surroundings for our own 
ho~nes cannot protect our children from 
disease while the cooks' children live in 
filth. 'So  we begin to demand a city 
decent, wherein all children's bodies may 
be safe. 

This initial discovery of the city as a 
unit in its need 

ternls, but in terins of the human life of 
the comn~unity. . 

The  club wo~nen of a Georgia city 
within the last year or so undertook a 
survey of l lousi~lg conditions in certain 
sections of the city. Possibly a percep- 
tion of tlle incorrigible democracy of 
disease germs aided in the making of this 
decision; but, at  any rate, the committee 
investigated the houses of the district, 
not merely those of the white poor. And 
~vherever we go  to the homes of the 
poor, we touch, ho~vever superficially, 
conditions wl~ich breed disease, not only 
for the bodies ,of the community, but for 
its souls. These germs, too, are as dem- 

ocratic as the 0th- 
for physical clean- 
liness is already 
leading to unfore- 
seen and beautiful 
things. Here  in 
the South the ma- 
jority of our slum 
folk are negroes ; 
and disease germs, 
knowing no color 
lines, are reveal- 
ing to us fields of 
Christian service 
hitherto unseen. 

I n  B a l t i m o r e  
the Woman's Civ- 
ic Club, bent upon 
foundations for a 
city beautiful, sent 
to Hampton for a 
t r a i n e d  colored 
1von1an and em- 

*:*+*>+++>+:.+<+++><+C:~+<++><++~L>*:+++~++C~++:*+E*>*:*<+<**:+ ":* 
*> + +> THE BRIDGE BUILDER. *> 
'rt *;. 

*T* A N  old man going a lone highway * Came at  the evening cold and gray *+* 
T o  a chasm vast and deep and wide. *:. 

T h e  old man crossed in the twilight dim; *> 
**. 

T h e  sullen stream had no fear for  him. +:. 
But he turned when safe on the other side *:+ *:. 
And built a bridge to span the tide. . C> 

"Old man," said a fellow pilgrim near, 
L C  

+ 
You are  wasting your strength building here ; .I* *:. 

Your journey ends with the ending day;  *:. 
You never again will pass this way; +:. 

'1'0u've crossed the chasm deep and wide- +> *> 
W h y  build ye here at  the evening tide?" +** b 

T h e  builder raised his old gray head. +:. 
J* "Good friend, in the path I've come," he said, : 

"There followeth after ,me to-day *++ . 
A youth whose feet must pass this way; *:* 

T h e  chasm that held no fear for  me *;. 
*;* 

T o  the fair-haired youth nlay a pitfall be. <* 
I-Ie, too, must: cross in the twilight dim. <* 
Good friend, 1'111 building this bridge for him." 

-Selcctcd. +t+ f 

ers and are even 
m o r e contagious 
a n d  v i r u l e n t .  
They can never 
be confined to one 
quarter or to one 
race; nor can the 
city where they , 

riot unchecked be 
more than a ve- 
neered imitation, 
a 11ollo11r mockery, 
of the longed-f or 
city beautiful. 

T h i s  i s  n o t  
meant as imply- 
ing that the homes 
of the poor are 
necessarily homes 
of contagion, ei- 
t h e r  m o r a l  o r  
physical. There 

ployed her to or- 
wanize and direct a civic club among the b 

colored women, with which their own 
club could cooperate in making the .city 
safe for.all those who dwell in it. Nor 
have the lnen lagged behind. The  of- 
ficers of the Marylancl State J4eclical 
Association, with some professors from 
the nledical school of Johns Hopliins, 
met u~ i th  the colored physicians of the 
city to cooperate in a week's educative 
campaign among the negroes for sani- 
tation and hygiene. The Governor of 
the State addressed one of the meetings, 

. and it seems saf c to predict that, a t  least 
so far as physical 11ealtll goes, that com- 
munity i l l  henceforth worlc for and 
think of health, not in class or race 

are homes of both 
~vhite and colored poor which prove the 
contrarjr; but such homes are terriblv 
handicapped and exposed to constark 
danger, against which the best efforts of 
the home makers may be powerless. Can 
that be a city beautiful in ~vllich good 
mothers, white or black, are left to wage 
unaided such an unequal strife ? 

The standards of the Ilomes of a city 
a l l  the homes-are the n~easure ~f its 
beauty, and some things these Georgia 
n-omen found 1~11icll no city beautiful 
can tolerate. Onc of tllese. as repot.ted 
11). a me~nber of thc committee. \\.as n 
house of vice owned and sul~pot-tctl I)>-  n 
url~ite business ma11 of mcans a ~ l r l  stand- 
ing, but occtlpie(1 by colol-etl foili n i ~ d  



The Red M a n  and H i s  Religion. 
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set in a colored district, where it was races, fightit12 the battle of both races, I ,  , 
I ,  i, 

SOUTI-I ERN MISSIONARY NEWS BUREAU. 
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TI-IE red men of North America, in- INDIAN'S POSITION PATIIETIC. 

poisoning the souls of the young peo- and yet without sympathy, understa~ld- , !  , , I < . , ,  I . . 
ple all about. Their 'souls are quite as ing, or  help. I ;  , , :  ,, 

susceptible to poison, you see, as if their But once the point of contact is 'se- , .  I ,  : I ,  : 

sltins were white, and once poisoned cured, syinpathy flas11,es through. The , , . ,  s , I,, 
I : , they are no less a menace to one race wornell saw, as they saw in Augusta, as 

I,< 

than to the other. Germs of this kind they saw in Baltimore, as they are see- . ,  . , I : 
, .  . , 

left unchecked will turn any city beau- ing in other places. Seeing is the essen- I ,  . ' ,  : ' :  , I  
tiful into a city of rottenness, the most tial thing, inore vital by far than that I 

unbeautiful of all things on earth. first efforts to right wrong should suc- . , ;  , . I ! '  

4 
1 ! 

, / 
1 :  

But the cltlb wonlen found some Chris- ceed. # ,  a \ 
, ' . I '  : 

, , ,  tian folk already at  work in this tleigh- For the city beautiful is a city of beau- ~ , , ,  . .  . :'L i 
borhood, trying, unaided and against tiful homes, of 11onle.s where children . , i , 8 

' I  

heavy odds, to save the children and may be born and tnay grow, clean and '1 
, , ,  . 

, . , :  , 

young people. The discovery n~oved strong in body and in soul, fitted to do , , , ! ,  , . I I  . ! 

them, as well it might, for it is one of the work God inade them for, whatever I )  i I t 

the most patl~qtic sights to be found in it inay be. And it can never be built , , / , :  

I . ,  
I *  

all the South : the sight of Christian col- until the women of the city stand to- . !  ( ( U  t 

. . ,  , 
ored woinen fighting in utter loneliness gether for the holnes of the city, stand . . .  I ,  

' 4 

for the hon~es and the children of their for all the homes and all the children, for I : .  , . I 

poor, fighting against the vice of two the sake of each and of all. . . . ,  I , , . ! , / * !  

stead of being a vanishing race, are really 
on the increase. Under the care of the 
Federal and State governments, exer- 
cised sometimes, it must be admitted, by 
selfish and' unscrupulous agents, the race 
is gradually taking on education, desert- 
ing its wild, nomadic life, and settling it- 
self to the serious business of civilized 
living. Not the least inlportant of the 
factors at  work for the Indians' uplift, 
and certainly the most fundamental and 
the most unselfish, are the home mission 
agencies of the various denominations 
which are earnestly endeavoring to give 
to the race'a Christian basis for chai-acter 
and Christian standards of conduct. The 
transition from the old life to the new 
is .exceedingly difficult, of course, but it 
is gratifying to note that great progress 
has been made and that the Indian's well- 
known native virtues stand out notably 
when reenforced by the Christian faith. 
Some of the religious handicaps and at- 
tainments of the race are recounted in a 
recent address by Rev. W. A. Petzoldt, 
for many years a Baptist missionary 
among the Crows. H e  says : 

"The Indian's position is in many ways 
pathetic. Hardly out of savagery, he is 
expected to compete with a people who 
have had centuries of development. 
Surely no small amount of patience is 
needed in dedling with him. I l e  has a 
natural suspicion and distrust of the 
white man, and he interprets Christianity 
by what lie has seen and suffered from 
our civilization. H e  has been preyed 
upon so long that he can hardly believe 

- - 
he is being prayed for. In  a treaty coun- 
cil of the colonial period an Englishman 
asked: 'Does not the red man know that 
the paleface loves him?' 'Yes,' the chief 
replied, 'we know that you love the very 
ground we walk on.' 

"Another handicap, and a serious one, 
is the fact that the government has done 
too much for the Indian and not enough 
with him. H e  has been given little 
chance to paddle his own canoe and thus 
develop character and independence. 
The  reservation and the public crib have 
kept h i n ~  in racial childhood. 



CI-IILDLI~~E I N  FAITI-I. 
"But, while the Indian has elemental 

weaknesses, he has also some splendid 
qualities and sho\vs a real capacity for 
the developinent of Christian character. 
H e  is naturally reverent. H e  cannot 
curse God in his native tongue; there 
are no words in his language equivalent 
to blasphemy. His faith is beautiful and 
childlike. If his weakness is his child- 
ishness, his strength is his childlikeness. 
Hypocrisy is unkno~vn to him; he stands 
before his people for just ~ v h a t  he is. I t  
is natural for him to pray and to offer 

CJ-rim-visaged a r r i o r  called Shows-a- b 

Fish, just converted to Christianity. He 
put it on the church Christmas tree, a 
large, beautiful beaded pair of mocca- 
sins. Attached to the gift was a soiled. 
tattered piece of cardboard with this in- 
scription in a crude, scrawling hand: 
'For the Lord Jesus Christ, from Shows- 
a-Fish.' T11e moccasins were sold for 
three dollars, and the money was sent to 
the foreign society. 

" 'The Ute and the ~vandering Cro\v 
Shall know as the white men h o \ v  

And fare as the \\rhite men fare. 

INDIANS LISTENING T O  A MISSIONARY. 

religious testi~nony. There are no ein- 
harrassing pauses in an Indian prayer 
meeting. 

"In the grace of giving he can teach 
us  a lesson; for he learned in paganism 
what many of us have not learned under 
Christianity, that it is 'more blessed to 
~ i v e  than to receive.' T11e white mail b 

~ e t s  all he can and cans all he gets; the .> 
Indian maintains a fitting proportion be- 
tween his getting and his giving. One 
little Church among the Crows, hardly 
out of paganism, gave over one hundred 
and fifty dollars to missions last year. 
J retnemher in particular the gift of a 

The pale and the red shall be brothers: 
One's rights shall be as another's- 

Ilome, school, and house of prayer."' 

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR 
MEHARRY. 

DR. AND MRS. J. \hi. ANDERSOZ recent- 
ly gave ten thousand dollars to hlleharn- 
hledical College, a i\-ell-ktlo\vn scllool io-I- 
negroes in Nash\:ille. Dr. Anderson is a 
graduate of that institution and is a suc- 
cessful practitioner in Dallas. This is the 
larqest .- sum given b ~ ;  an alumnus of that 
institution. 



Giving the Babies a Chance. 
I 

MRS. R. \IT. MACDONELL. 

H K  the early ni~~eties,  when De Graf- 
ienried and Willoughby sent out to the 
public their l~ooltlet, "Cllild Labor," wit11 
its arrav of facts, there was mucl~ criti- 
cism a l d  discussio~l of the subject. Miss 
l_)e Graffenried is a Georgian and there- 
fore wrote with first-hand lcnowledge of 
labor co~lclitio~ls in the South. While 
there were soine who resented the book, 
there were more w l ~ o  were quickened to 
investigation and effort to heal the sore 
thus opened to the public. Later Dr. 
Edgar Gardner Murphy, an Episcopal 
clergyman ,of Itontgomei-y, Ala., by clear 
statement of facts, earnest appehl, and 
niagnetic - personality, organized the Ala- 

the National Child Labor Committee 
froin its inception, and a t  the annual 
ineetings of our Eoarcl of Home Mis- 
sions and later of the Missionary Coun- 
cil the need of protection for children 
toilers was discussed and emphasized. 

Gradually e have seen the States 
enact various but inadequate and un- 
equal laws, and it developed that these 
uneclual laws worlted a financial hard- 
ship on industries whose goods pass 
from one State to anotl~er and lessened 
thereby the probability of enforcement 
of these laws. It became evident that 
only a Federal law could malte effective 
State legislatioil relating to certain in- 

\ITANTED-PROTECTION FOR MILLIONS O F  CHILDREN LIRE THESE. 

banla Child Labor Con~inittee. Dr. 
Felix Adler, Mrs. Florence Kelley, i\/Iiss 
Julia Lathrop, and others in the North 
\\rere engaged in arousing interest in the 
protection of the children of the ~nills, 
A 

sn:eatshops, and other industries of that 
section. 

I n  1900 these forces caine together and 
organized the National Child Labor 
Committee, and Dr. Mui-phy was made 
Secretary. I11 llealth forced him to re- 
tire soon after the organization was ef- 
fected. and the ofice passed to Mr. Owen 
Losejo)-, of New Yorli. As the work 

in volume, Dr. 11. T. McI<elway, of b 

Virginia, and Mr. ~dwvard N. Clopper, 
of Ohio, were added to the secretarial 
force. i\!lany members of the women's 
inissionaqr sbcieties became tnembers of 

dustries. For nearly ten years the Na- 
tional Child Labor Committee has sought 
to have Congress enact such a law, put- 
ting all textile and coal-ii~ining indus- 
tries 011 an equal econo~nic basis. The 
Parsons-Beverage bill was first intro- 
duced in Congress, but it was not passed. 
Later the Iieating-Owen bill was pre- 
sented and on August S became a law. 
It insures protection for all children 
under fourteen years of age from ein- 
ployment in tektile enterprises and for 
all boys under sisteen froin ~ v o r k  in coal 
mines. I t  also insures an  eight-hour 
day, no day's work to begin before six 
o'clocli in the morning or to last after 
seven in the evening. At  the passage of 
this bill inany of us, like Si~neon of old, 



were ready to declare: "I,ord, let thy 
servant depart in peace." 

Yet this law protects only 150,000 of 
the 2,000,000 working children. Those 
employed in agriculture, domestic serv- 
ice, street trades, and commercial estab- 
lishments must get their protection 
through State laws. These industries 
cannot come under interstate law, be- 
cause they do not affect the industry of 
other States. 

T o  our mind, the great good of this 
Federal law lies not in the fact that this 

sinall proportion of child laborers are 
protected, but in that it will help to  de- 
velop a standard to which those States 
that hereafter enact laws protecting the 
remaining 1,850,000 children will aspire. 
Let none feel that they can now be at  
.ease over the condition of cllildre~l wage 
earners. The  larger number of child 
toilers y e t  appeal to you who believe in 
justice and who have a divine interest in 
the future citizenship of the United 
States. There is yet much to be done 
by the States for the protection of child- 
hood. 

Deaconess Outlook. 
MISS IDA M. STEVENS. 

ANNUAL ~ ~ T O R I C E R S '  CONFERENCE. nrood, S. C. ; "\7\711at the Church Is Doing 
T I E  o r l e - s  Conference met in third 

biennial session at  Lalte Junaluslta, N. 
C., July 23-31. Owing to  flood condi- 
tions along the roads going into Ashe- 
ville, the attendance was cut consides- 
ably. Our President, Deaco~less I-Ielen 
Gibson, and Vice President, Deaconess 
Mary Ora  Durham, arrived early; and 
though the prograin had to be changed, 
very little was left out. 

The  confel-ence 011 settlement work, 
led by 3'liss Bessie Allen, of Nashville, 
Tenn., was spirited and much enjoyed. 
The study of mothers' clubs, Camp Fire, 
Hearth Fire, and ~ v o r k  for girls general- 
ly, the boys' department, plans for com- 
munity betterment, and other features of 
settlement WOI-k filled an hour a t  three 
sessions. 

Talks on "Self-Denial and Prayer the 
Iceynote of Success in Missionary 
TYorlc," 11y Deaconess Edith Leighty, of 
Spartanburg, S. C., on "What a Co- 
operative Home May Do for the Worlc- 
in,? Girl." 1)y Deaconess Lillian Parlter, 
of Louis\rille, Ky., and on "Worli among 
Foreigtlers," by Deacotless Kate Wallter, 
of 1-Iourna, La., were leaves fsom the ex- 
perience of each wol-ker. 

A conference on the Church deacon- 
ess, led by Deaconess Ida Stevens, of 
Jonesboro, Ark., dealt profitably with 
the probletns of that branch of worlc. 
"Dependent and Delinquent Girls-The 
Problem and Some of Its Causes," by 
Deaconess Nanette Huclson, of Green- 

for  hem," by Deaconess Susie ~ e f l  
Jeter; "What the State I s  Doing for 
Them," by Deaconess Falla Richardson, 
of Houston, Tex., 1vit11 a general discus- ' 

sioil following, gave a comprehensive 
review of this II~OI-lc and its difficulties. 

The daily vesper hour was led by Miss 
Emilla Tuclcer. Miss Tuclter lives so 
close to the Master that her kind eyes 
seemed to look into our very souls and 
read our needs. Then, learning from the 
Great Physician, she prescribed the 
remedy faithfully, fearlessly, lovi~~gly.  

Miss Lucy Rider Raeyer, of the Chica- 
go Training School, was present. 
Scholarly, spiritual, ltindly, humorous, 
and practical, she talked to us on topics 
vital to our ~ ror l t  and the great world, 
besides leading a daily Bible study. 

The election of officers resulted as fol- 
lows: President, Deaconess Rosa l3ree- 
den;  Vice President, Deaconess h/Iar)r 
0. Durham ; Secretal-y and Treasurer. 
Deaconess Berta Ellison ; rne~l~bers at 
large, Deaconesses Hazel Cooper and 
Eugenia Smith. 

Seventeen deaconesses and one city 
missionasy were in attendance. Besides 
those already mentioned on the program, 
t l~ere  were present Deaconesses Mabel 
Iccnnedy, of St. Louis, Elizabeth Taylor. 
of Chattanooga, Mollie WTomack. of 
R4eridian) Miss., Hazel Coopel-. of Spar- 
tanburg, S'. C.. Cons ta~~ce  Palmorc, of 
l'lacon, Ga., I3elen Gardnel-, of Rich- 
mond, Va.. Tdois Tinslev, of &/Tacon. GI., 
and Rena &4u rphey, of -~s l~e \ . i l l c ,  N. C. 



The United States of South America. 

MISS MABEL IIEAD. 
I 

BRAZIL, called by its own people the 
United States of South Anierica, is the 
largest division of that continent. The  
population numbers 25,ooo,ooo, while 
the population of all Latin America is 
80,000,ooo. Three-f ourths of the area 
of Brazil is occupied by 13,000,000 In- 

'dians, an almost unltnown, certainly a 
forgotten, people, if we may judg& by 
the lack of gospel effort among them. 
These Indians occupy twelve of the 

settlers are found; there is a large Japa- 
nese Colonization Society; one-fourth of 
the people in the large and rich State of 
Sao Paulo are Italians. 

While a good public school system ex- 
ists on paper, it is not effective. Many 
cood educational plants, well equipped, b 

have neither student body nor faculty. 
A large area along the Amazon is al- 
most wholly untouched by gospel work. 
In the whole country there is one Prot- 

WOA,IAN'S IklISSIONARY SOCIETY O F  THE BRAZIL CONFERENCE. 

twenty-one provinces of interior Brazil 
and are living to-day much as their fore- 
fathers lived four centuries ago. 

Brazil is an agricultural country. I t  
produces large quantities of sugar, cot- 
ton, rubber, cocoa, coffee, nuts, and val- 
uable hard~voods, while mineral deposits 
are found in abundance. Two-thirds of 
the ~vorld's coffee and one-third of its 
rubber come froin Brazil. 

Brazil has an immigrant problem. In 
South Brazil large nunlbers of German 

estant missionary or ordained preacher 
to every 120~000 persons. 

There is desperate need of Christ in 
Brazil. There is great need of develop- 
ing educated Christian leadership 
anlong the people. Indifference to re- 
ligion is common, especially among men. 
The l o~v  standard of morality among the 
priests of the prevailing Church has 
caused inen of conscience to n~oclc its 
religion. Occultism and spiritualism are 
spreading among the educated: Among 



college 111e11 tllere is much infidelit\. and 
atheism. The  majority of the p o p ~ ~ i a t i o ~  
are non~inall!. Roman Catholic, but large 
numbers do not go to churcll. do not 
confess. regard the itnages with repug- 
nance, and doubt the authority of the 
Church. The  greater number have no 
Ijible and no clear lino\vle:lge of a liv- 
ing Sa~7iour. 

The  neediest class are the \vonlen and 
o-irls-our sisters. Their need and their S 

readiness to respond to our approach 
are a strong call to advance. 

The  Board of Missions of the hleth- 
otlist Church. South, organized a mis- 
sion in ~ r a z i l  in 1874 ant1 one in South 

Brazil in 1906. Each of these missions 
*has now g r o ~ v n  into an Annual Conies- 
ence, the t\\-o llaving 72 missionaries, 77 
organized Cl~urches, 39 native preachers. 
and 7,591 members. There was a net 
increase of 316 in n~embership last \-ear; 
596 adults and 765 children ~vere 'bap- 
tized. 1 have I 19 Sunday schools. 
i t  5,266 pupils, and 28 Epwortll 
Leagues. \\.it11 1, I 80 members. These 
a re  nine kindergartens and elementar)- 
schools and colleges, 1vit11 I ,049 pupils. 
Of the scllools noted above, seven are 
undel- the Department of l\yomnn's 
o r  enrolling 730 pupils: 

1 Statistics above are for 191 j.] 

The Last of the Inquisition. 

RISI-IOP I-TOMER C. STUNTZ, I X  I\iORLD O U T ~ O O J < .  

[Absolute religious l i l r t  is the great 
-1nlerica11 ideal. Sl0~7ly it has l~een  ~vrl t ten 
with blood into the constitutions of the Amel-i- 
can republics. Bigotry died hard, retreating 
fro111 trench to  trench until it made its last 
stand in the recesses of the Andes. Peru no\v 
joins her sister republics, north and south, in 
granting religious tolei-ation. T h e  struggle 
lasted twenty years;  and its climax, as de- 
scribed in the stirring nrol-CIS of Bishop Stuiitz, 
represents one of the most brilliant victories 
of American history.] 

EXRAGED at  tlle success of a nledical 
missionary near Lake Titicaca, a Roman 
Catholic bishop took the police out to the 
mission, had over thirty inen and women 
arrested and tied to a long rope, and 
marched them through the streets to the 
common j ail. 

No such outbreak of Inquisitional fires 
had been seen for  a t  least a generation, 
and it lit a conflagration. Public senti- 
ment burned hot against a law 117hich 
authorized such an outrage. 

Public meetings were held ; petitions 
to Lima, the capital, set the prisoners 
free;  and the senator froin that district 
\<?as ordered to present a bill to I-epeal 
t11e old law of intolerance 01- lose his 
seat. 

His  bill passed, to 11is great surprise, 
11-ithin ten days of its first reading! going 
t h r o ~ ~ g l l  both Senate and House of Dep- 
uties by an over~vllelming majority. 

Being an amendment to the Constitu- 
tion, it'needed to be confirmed by a t1i.0- 

thirds vote "in a subsequent year. " In 
1914 it was smothered in co~nmittee by a 
Peruvian "Joseph Cannon," brother o i  
the Roman-bishop of Trujillo. But last 
November it was-triumphantly passed by 
botl1 llouses of the Peruvian Congress. 

But another difficulty arose. The 
President refused to sign it. 

After  the lapse of the constitutional 
A 

number of days, it u7as passed again and 
became effective from December I! 191 3.  

The  scenes of those last days defy dc- 
SCI-intion. 

D'riven to bay in the last and most 
fanatical capital of the 147estern I3en1i- ... 

sphere, Romanist leaders fought desper- 
ately. They flooded the city and nation 
with misleading pamphlets. 

They organized the nronlen of Lima 
and had thein stay for days in the cathe- 
dral and near-by churcl~es; ready to storm 
the Senate a n d - ~ o u s e  of ~ e ~ u t i e s .  ~ v l ~ e n  
the bill came up for its final passage. 

At  the signal the \vomen rushed to the 
legislative chamber. 

They sent for their llusbands and - 
brothers 11-110 Ivere me~nbers.  

Thev d shouted. "Viva la Iglesin Koma- 
 la,^) in tlie corridors and offices of thc 
l~uilding. 

.A PI-iest 11101-c agile and daring thmi 
thc others Icapetl 01-el- cllait-s and zcizc(1 
the bill from the 11a11d of tllc I I I V I I I ~ I C ~  

~ r l l o  \\?as ~)~-csen t  i ng  it iot- final pnzz:rpc. 
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tore it to scraps, shouting at  the top of 
his voice : "Death to the Masons ! Down 
wit11 the Protestants ! Viva la Iglesia 
IXomana !" 

After much turlnoil the chambers were 
cleared, and when the vote was recorded 
only two votes had been changed by all 
the frantic efforts of the Romanist lead- 

ers. The bill was passed by a vote of 
fifty-six to twelve a n d  religious liberty 
(.ranted. to the last nation west of the h 

Atlantic Ocean. 
This one victory alone is justification 

of all the expenditure of money and life 
in South America by the Protestant 
Churches from 1836 to 1916. 

M e t h o d i s m  A f t e r  T h i r t y  Y e a r s .  

IllC\'. S. A. BELCI-IER, POCOS DE CALDAS. 

1 Ah4 j~ i s t  baclc from Ribeirao Preto, 
where I attended the thirty-first session 
of the Brazil Annual Conference, which 

' was organized in 1886 with three mem- 
bers-Revs. J. L. Icennedy, J. W. Tar-  
boux, and H .  C. Tucker. The number 
of Church members at  that time was less 
than three l~undred. At  the recent Con-. 
f erence there were reported thirty-one 
traveling preachers, t\venty-eight local 
preachers, and six thousand five hundred 
and eighty-five members. This does not 
include the Soutll Brazil Conference, 
~vhich reports some fifteen preachers and 
about two thousand members. T l ~ i s  is 
the result of a generation of effort in 
Brazil. Dr. - J. - J. Ransom, of the Ten- 
nessee Conference, was the first mission- 
ary and is still living. 

I As the bishop could not be ~vi th  us 
this year, -Rev. J. E. Tavares was elect- 
ed President, being the first native to 
occupy that position. Brother Tavares 
\\.as one of the first Y O L I I I ~  preachers 
admitted to the Conference. 

There were reported six hundred and 
five additions 011 profession of faith and 
five hundred and forty infants baptized 
during the year. There are at present 
thirty Senior and sisteen Junior Ep- 
~vor th  Leagues, with a membership of 
one thousand five hundred and fifty-four, 
and ninety-five Sunday schools, with 
three tllousand iline hundred and eighty- 
three pupils. The contributions on pas- 
toral support reached the sun1 of ten 
thousand dollars. 

Our  Conference organ, 0 Exposi,to?. 
C h ~ i s t a o ,  increased its circulation fifty 
per cent during the year and 1101~ goes 
into more tllan two thousaild honles. 
The Sunday school literature increased 

its circulation sixty per cent, and the 
sales of the Publishing House increased 
one hundred and forty per cent. For  
the first time in its history our publishing 
plant left a balance. 

IYe enter the ne\v year with many 
things to cheer us. God is with us ; new 
doors are opening; the Churcl~es are be- 
coming better organized and as a result 
take more interest. in the general work; 
the Laymen's Missionary - ~ o v e m e n t  is 
waking up and becoming active; a Con- 
ference Ladies' Missionanr Societv was 

a i 

organized and begins its first year. Mie 
thank God for all these signs of progress. 

W e  need more workers, both native 
and foreign. Forty-nine charges are 
served at  present by thirty-six men. We  
need to advance into new territory, but 
~vhere are the men? Of the twenty 
States of Brazil, t l ~ e  R/Ietllodist C l ~ u r c l ~  
is \vorking in parts of only four. May 
jTou help us with your prayers, m~ith your 
money, and wit11 your lives ! The 1i;ing's 
business calls for-haste. 

- 

SIXTY THOUSAND FILIPINOS IN SUN- 
D A Y  SCHOOL. 

FIFTEEN years ago not one Filipino 
had even been inside of a Sunday school ; 
to-day the islands have a Sunday school 
enrollment of nearly sisty t l~ousand~ and 
the movement is only just beginning. 
The great problem is to inake of the 
Filipinos a united people; and in the at- 
tainnlent of this eild the Sunday scllool 
is second to none, saving pos;!blJ- the 
public scllools. It has been found that 
all could unite upon the plationll of tlle 
child, as this does not invo11-e an\- refer- 
ence to creed or denomination. 



Training Brazil ian Girls for Christ. 

A Few Fncts of  History. , 

RIBEIRAO PRETO was a s i ~ ~ a l l  town in 
1882, but through the coffee industry it 
has developed rapidly. . I t  has a mixed 
population, gathered from all parts of Bra- 
zil and many countries of Europe. I t  was 
througli a visit of Bishop E. R. Heildrix 
to Rebeirao Preto in 1899 that the Wom- 
an's Board of Foreign Missions opened 
work in that city. Bishop Hendris  saw 
in the fast-growing city, with its large 
foreign population, an opportunity for 
service in a place of great need. Miss 
Leonora Sillit11 was the first woman mis- 
sionary sent there. With eleven pupils 
she began a school in the church build- 
ing. She had no furniture, not even a 
blackboard. Some of the pupils knelt 
on the floor and used the chairs for 

Six months later there we= twenty 
pupils. Then a small. house was rented, 
and desks were bought. I n  the years 
followinp move after move was made to 

u 

take care of the fast-growing school. I n  
September, 1914, just fifteen years after 
t he  opening, property was purchased, 
and  the institution was established in 
its onril home. 

school from a very heavy tax on condi- 
tion that we receive ten pupils free. - - 

This not only gives us the privilege of 
helping worthy poor, but makes it a 
paying investment to do so. 

"Thirty-two of the pupils boarded in 
the college, and the life in this depart- 
ment has been very harmonious. Many 
of the girls feel that this is a real home. 
One of our girls completed the seven 
years' course this year and received a 
certificate, but her father has asked that 
she be permitted to come back to con-, 
tinue music and be under our influence 
awhile longer. 

"Among other blessings of the year, we 
cannot fail to mention tlie coming into 
our home of Miss Ethel Brown, of Vir- 
i l i a .  Her  winsome personality is a 3 

mreat joy to us. Misses Cain and Jar- 3 

rett have continued their study during 
the year, but have also taken full work 
as teachers. 

"Besides work in the school, vour mis- 
sionaries here have done visiting, have 
helped in the Sunday scl~ool., in the Jun- 
ior and Senior Leagues, in the Mission- 
ary Society, and with the church music." 

P~esejzt Status. 

Miss Jennie Stradley, the Principal, 
~vrites of last year's work : 

( 'We began the year with fear and 
trembling ; we close it with rejoicing and 
thanksgiving. The  conditions whic1-1 
seemed hard have not proved insur- 
111oun table. 

"Visible results of the year's work have 
been good. Who will ever be able to tell 
urhat the results will be on individual and 
national character ? 

"The number matriculated was one 
llunclred and eighty, and the attendance 
has been go,od. Payments for tuition 
have been move prompt than last year, 
notwithstanding the financial difficulties 
of the nation. We will close the year 
free from debt and with the grounds in 
mood order and the dormitories corn- h 

f ortably furnished. 
"The city government has freed the 

EIGHT THOUSAND MILES WITH THE 
GOSPEL STORY. 

REV. PAUL E. BUYERS, of Sao Roque, 
Brazil, .tells of a year's work that sug- 
wests the days of the old-time circuit b 

rider. H e  says : 
"The past year I traveled about eight 

thousand miles on my circuits. One of 
them is five hundred miles long. We 
need two men to put in the territory I 
am now trying to cover. Some day it 
will be one of the leading coffee zones 
of Brazil. The  present ofTers us a golden 
opportunity, for the people are open to 
the gospel. During the past pear I bap- ' 

tized twenty children, received twelve 
persons by baptism, and enrolled twenty- 
s i s  candidates for Cllurch- membership. 
W e  bougllt a lot in a new to11711 and built 
a chapel on it, all the money being con- 
tributed, by the native Christians." 



Cheering N e w s  from the Granbery. 
REV. C. A. LONG, PRESIDENT.' 

OUR attendance in the l i t e ra r i  de- goes well. W e  have five young men tak- 
partment, including the primary, has al- ing the first year's work and eleven pre- 
ready reached a total of one hundred and paring for it. But here, too, we have 
fifty-five, whereas that for the whole great need. The  building available for 
year of 1915 was only one hundred and the department is far  too small. The one 
forty-five. I am glad to say, too, that classroom is used also for library and 

TI-IEOIdOGTCAT, FACULTIr AND STUDENTS (SEATED) AND RIINISTERI@ CANDIDATES (STANDISG) , GRANBERY 

COLLEGE, JLTIZ DE FORA. PRESIDENT LONG I N  CENTER OF FRONT Roilr. 

the financial condition is improving. I study. Next year, with another class to 
]lave checked the movement toward in- enter, we will be more than crowded. 
debtedness a n d  have paid over a thou- We  are looking with longing eyes to Col- 
sand dollars on accounts, aside from run- legio Mineiro, which may be sold ; but, 
ning expenses. W e  confidently expect to alas ! there are no funds with \vl~ich to 
have all going well again in time. buy it. Do not fail to remember us in 

The work of the theological seminary your prayers. 

Ready Response of the African. 

JOI-I N A. STOCI<WELL, M'EMBO-NIAMA. 

OUR workmen are very anxious to get deal when one reineinbers that each tool 
tools; and several of them have bought represents to them five o r  six months' 
saws, hammers, and planes, so as to be wages. Does this look as though they 
able to make chairs and other articles want to advance? 
for  their houses. This means a great I t  seems, however, that the climate, in- 
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sects, wild animals, and huinaii enemies most totally devoid of shame, and it 
have conspired to keep them down. They ~vould seem that the only wrong known 
cannot have domestic animals, such as to them is in being found out. 
11orses and cattle, on account of the tsetse But (and here is the vindication of 
fly, while leopards prevent them from the missionary) they do respond to his 
having large flocks of sheep or  goats. message. While we make no claim that 
Consequently the only power they know this region or even this village has been 
is human muscle, and not much advance regenerated, yet there is a very marked 
can be made when everything has to be change since we came, even in those who 

DEDICATION O F  A C I l U R C H  AT WEilIBO-NIAMil. 

done by hand and with none but the 
crudest of tools. Yet it is surprising to 
see the things they can make with this 
equipment. 

As we learn more of these people their 
. condition seems more and more appall- 

ing. W e  expected to .find a people who 
were dishonest and immoral to  the very 
last degree, but they are even lower than 
I deemed possible. They seem to be al- 

have made no pretentions to conversion. 
The difference is very noticeable when 
one gets out on the path some distance 
from the mission. If some of the people 
who are fond of saying that the heathen 
is happy in his ignorance and that it is 
folly to teach him any better could onlv 
see for one day what it is our lot to lo/k 
upon ail the time, they would never have 
the face to make such a foolish state- 
ment again. 

Uprising in Kroo. Land Quelled by Miss ionaries .  
WALTER R. IVILLIAi\lIS, K R 0 0  hlI3'I-JODIST MISSION, LIBERIA. 

SEVERAL native tribes in this region 
have been involved in a serious rebellion 
againsy the Liberian government. Fo r  a 
~vhile we knew not what might take place. 
There was no help anywhere and no way 
to get out of the country. All roads be- 
ing in the hands of the natives, and this 
little black republic being without water 
craft of any kind, even to a canoe, we 
were absolutely in the hands of the 110s- 
tile and frenzied people. 

Prompt action was necessary. The  

mission called together various warring 
tribes and succeeded in discovering some 
of their plans. I n  this way some ve1-y 
serious dangers were averted; and not 
only was the safety of the missionaries 
secured, but that of all strangers in Na- 
'ilall ICroo, and that also of the Liberians 
and Sierra Leonians, v7ho ]lad bee11 
threatened by the warring natives. I 
brought the Nanah Icroo king to the 
point where Y' he raised his hands to heaven 
and took an oath that his people ~vould 
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protect the native Liberians and the stu- a religion. There is no word correspond- 
dents a t  our mission Ilotne. Our  inter- ing to our term 'God,' a being to be rev- 
vention resulted also in the deliverance erenced and loved." 
of two Gern~an bankmessellgers carrying Ainong the Coilgo tribes fetishism 
twelve thousand dollars from Cape Pal- takes tile place of religion. A fetish is 
mas to Monrovia. Thev had been taken llot an idol llor tile symllol of a god ~t 
prisoners and held five -days and declare is sometlling-alld it may be almost Hnp- 

t l l e ~  Owe lives to prompt tlling-wllicll is supposed to be the abode 
action and influence of the missionaries. of some ullkllown power \h,llicll can help Tlle danger seems to be passed. W e  or ha.rrn its owner. Some fetisl~es are are now preaching and teaching again as in sickness, and mall) T are worn on 

and I look for a "lat the persoil to protect the wearer from all 
bring lnanY into kingdom of sorts of ill fortune and danger. There 
God. are also fetish trees and rocks. 

NO REAL RELIGION IN AFRICA. More or less connected wit11 fetishism 
' are many cruel rites and practices. ThTl~en 

A WRITER has said, "There is no reli- tlxe witch doctor comesAto heal the sick 
.-ion in Africa," and in a sense this is he often inflicts the most excruciating b 

true. "The people," says Rev. Joseph tortures, and when a chief dies his slaves 
Clark, "are almost without ideas that and wives are liable to be killed in his 
'can aid us in the introduction to them of honor. 

T h e  S t o r y  of a L i f e  T r a n s f o r m e d .  

REV. F. G. VESEY, C I I O O N  CIIUN. 

THE story of I<o Tai Soon (meaning 
quiet Mrs. ICo), whose name has been 
changed to rigl~teous Mrs. I<o, is a thrill- 
ing narrative of what God has done for 
a poor Korean woman. Married a t  the 
age of fifteen to a disreputable fellow, 
whose also tried to make life 
unendurable for the girl, she had,  for 
eight years a taste of purgatory. Then 
her husband died-a wretched ' conse- 
quence to a vile existence-and for three 
years she remained a widow, undergoing 
temptations which, thank God, TVestern' 
uromen need not endure. Her  late 11us- 
band's parents did all they could to ruin 
her life; but God's hand was over her, 
and he ha,d a better plan for her than 
she, poor tiling, dreamed of. 

At  the age of twenty-six she was per- 
suaded to enter a Buddhist temple as 
priestess and cut her hair, a degrading 
thing for a ICorean woman to do and 
a safeguard against forsaking the tem- 
ple. She lived alvay up among the 
rllountaiils with two other priestesses and 
a host of priests and had all her neces- 
sities supplied. .But she found that a 
pure life was iinpossible in such a place. 
And as for peace, there was none; for 

her wl~ole stay in the temple was a night- 
mare, with constant sinister suggestions 
from the priests. I cannot tell you all 
her story; but if ever one wanted certain 
proof that Korean Buddhism is a mach- 
ination of the devil, here are ample evi- 
dences. 

She escaped from the temple to a rela- 
tive's house and hid there, asllained for 
a time, her hair being short and her 
clotl~es men's attire, as worn by the 
priestesses. But one day she ventured 
out to the washing pool at the back of 
the house. There was another woman 
wasl~ing there, the wife of one of my 
preacl~ers, vi~l~o, seeing this timid crea- 
ture, spoke kindly to her and offered to 
tell her about Tesus. The woman gladly 
acquiesced.  he result was the peace 
she had so long vainly soug-ht. After a 
time she came up to our Bible school for 
women in Choon Chun and made good 
pi-ogress. She often testified to  the mar- 
velous diffei-eilce bet~veen the gospel and 
Buddhism-one so full of hope and com- 
fort, the other powerless to help or to 
save. Her  hair is growing fast;  her 
heart is increasing in knowledge ; and 
her gentle spirit, coupled ~vi th  her gl-ow- 
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Mrs. Pak, wife of one of our ICorean 
preachers : 

"On Wednesday it became evident that 
Mrs. Pak was about to die. That  after- 
noon she asked her husband to send for 
three women she had been teaching to 
read. Two had gone to a market three 
miles away, so only one came. T o  her 
Mrs. Pak said : 'I have exhorted you sev- 
eral times to believe in Jesus. I am now 
ooing to heaven, and I want you to be b 

ready to go there when it comes your 
time to die. Won't you decide to believe 
in Jesus right now?' The woman broke . 

down in tears and said she would believe. 
After that the dying woman said to her 
husband: "W11en the other two women 
come .back from the market, tell them 
that my last thought was for them and 
beg them too to believe in Jesus.' Can 
you doubt the evangelistic spirit when 
the very last act is. to send for friends 
and plead with them to accept Christ? 
Truly, ICorean Christians die well." 

OLD KOREA GONE 'FOREVER. 

REV. J. ROBERT MOOSE. 

THE Church is not growing in num- 
bers as it did in other days, but the spir- 
itual coilditioiz is better than ever before. 

ICOREAN BIBLE WOMEN. People have changed much in the last 
, ten years and are changing still. The 

ing zeal for the Master, give promise of days of Old I(orea are gone forever. 
her becoming a valuable Bible woman. Me11 now think more and ask the reason 

Such lives make us feel that "it is wllJ~ in a way they did llot in former 
worth while" and become those living days. This lneans that we shall have 
testimonies which make the gospel so inell and wotnen in the Church who un- 
potent in this land of darkness. derstand the meaning of religion better 

than many who came in with the crowds 

"TELL THEM TO BELI'EVE IN JESUS." 
in the past. 

Our greatest need is for more mission- 
REV. C. T. COLLYER, of Wonsan, tells aries todevote their lives to the training 

this touching story of the devotion of and leadership of the ICoi-ean workers. 

Known b y  I t s  Fruits. 

A N  only son in Japan is a very pre- 
cious boy, and when ill the whole family 
are in great distress of mind. But ill- 
ness does not pass over boys because 
they happen to be only sons. So it hap- 
pened that a little fellow at St. Paul's 
School was taken very ill with appendi- 
citis. Naturally, as a St. Paul's boy, he 

was talien to St. Luke's Hospital, Tokyo. 
The news of his illness spread like wild- 
fire throughout the family, and from far 
down the coast hurriedly came a wealthy 
uncle. 

The, boy was his heir also, for he had 
no child of his own. Bitterly anti-Chris- 
tian, his indignation that the boy had 



been placed in a Christian hospital knew 
no bounds. H e  would ~ r a t c h  that hos- 
pital; he would be there every day; he 
would see what those foreign doctors 
did, so that no harm might come to his 
precious boy. Can't you see him stealthily 
watching one of them now? The doctor 
has just stopped to ease the position of 
another suffering child. How very gen- 
tle he is ! So the uncle came, day after 

;: day, and the days grew into weeks until 
six had passed, the boy growing stronger 
and better ,as a result of the loving care 
he was receivitlg. 

The days of miracles are supposed to 
be passed, but you may imagine Dr. 
Teusler's amazement when at  the end of 
six weeks the old man came to his office 
and begged an interview. With all the 

i 
formality and ceremony of the true Jap- 

I anese gentleman he acknowledged the 
debt of gratitude he owed for the care 

the boy had received. In  the town in 
~vhich he lived there was no Christian 
work. Little, i f  anything, was known of 
Christianity, and the old man had come 
to beg Dr. Teusler's aid on behalf of his 
people. One was reminded of the days 
of the centurion, for he said : "I am a 
man under authority in the town in which 
I live. I say to this man, Go, and he 
goeth; and to another, 'Come, and he 
cometh; and to my servant, Do this, and 
he doeth it. And so I come to you and 
offer you land; with my own money I 
will build a hospital of twenty-five or 
thirty beds. I will pay its running ex- 
penses. There is but one condition at- 
tached to the gift. The hospital which 
I build must be Christian, under Chris- 
tian direction, that my people may know 
this new teaching; for I have found that 
there is a power of which we know not, 
which can care for children iw such a 
way as you have cared for my boy." 

Women of Japan Emerging from Bondage. 

OF all the signs of progress in present- 
day Japan, none is more startling than 
the rise o'f woman. After centuries of 
inferiority in a country that until the 
last few years has always subordinated 
the position of woman, self-realization 
among the Japanese fair sex, the dream 
of ages, is becoming a fact among a 
handful of the inore advanced. 

As yet there are no suffragettes in the 
land of Nippon, no cries of "votes for 
women" ; but there are many movements 
which agree that the time has arrived 
for an advancement in the position of 
woman. 

Several striking instances of revolt 
from the bondage o f  Old Japan are found 
to-day among Japanese women. A mild 
sensation was created a few weeks ago 
when Miss Tokutomi, the daughter of a 
member of the House of Peers, joined 
the Salvation Army. Mr. Tokutomi is 
famous in Japan as a writer, also as edi- 
tor and proprietor of the Koku~~zi~z Shim- 
bu~r ;  but all of his pleadings availed 
nothing in keeping his daughter from 
leaving her home and entering active - 
~vork  for Christianity. 

There have been several instances of 
daughters of well-to-do f ainilies ref using 
to marry by the aid of go-betyeens. 
When a Japanese girl reaches the proper 
age, her parents arrange a match for her. 
Girls who do not agree with this idea are 
reported to have asked their parents to 
allow them a year's acquaintance to de- 
termine whether the young men selected 
are their hearts' desire. The majority of 
parents refuse this request. 

After leaving school some girls are 
earning their own livelihood. They be- 
lieve that if the position of woman is to 
be raised she must have the capacity for 
economic independence. If she cannot 
be independent, her position remains the 
same; she must continue to bow doyn 
and be the slave of man. 

Recently the daughter of a wealthy 
government official was matched to a 
young man whom she flatly refused to 
marry. She is a member of "The New 
Woman," an association which has as its 
organ a magazine edited by women and 
known as the J o o  (Queen). Altllough 
just twenty years old, she has translated 



a great part of the ~vorlis of the famous 
~vome~l ' s  n-riter-, Ellen Kay. 

"I am sorq7 to  ha\^ disappointed my 
parents so many times," she declared re- 
centl\-. "but T could nclt lleln it. Mar- 

L 

riage is one of the most important events 
of a ~voman's life. Others should not 11e 
allo~i-ed to settle such a thing for a girl. 

understood ; other\\rise what is married 
life? Love must be g e r n ~ i ~ ~ a t e d  in the 
heart of each. I will not revolt against 

- 

mj- parents, 11-110 have given me every 
lusurj- a girl could want, in any other 
inconsistencies in Japanese society 1vhic11 
T think ougllt to b e  altered--that is, as 
lone as I an1 under their care-but the 
moment I am eco~~omically independent 
I 1 live according to rational princi- 
ples. 

"I was so hard pressed by my parents 
that I nearly left home; but I believe I 
ma)- make my parents change their ideas, 
at least temporarily. I do not itltend to 
die an old s p i ~ ~ s t e r ,  nor do I tlzink a 
I\-oman should live tlze same as a man. 
I k n o ~ v  a woman must possess feminine 

7 ,  traits. 
This is an  illustration of the trend of 

the New l\'oman's Moi-ement in Japan. 
I ts  tackers admit that it is still in its 
infancy, but they predict great advances 
11-ithin the nes t  f vears. J The  Japa- 
nese \\-oman of the future, they say, will 
ha\-e a mind of her own, i t  corre- 
sponding improvement in her life's sta- 
tion. 

"SHE BEING DEAD, YET SPEAKETH." 

O I'ASU SAS, of 11-11om you read in 
1 Ma\- number of the Vo~cis. went 

;\tter I ~ I -  deatll 11er father four~d a 
(liar!- she had kept during the months of 
her- illness. Tn this dial-). she hat1 record- 

. ed many of her religious csperiences. 
She told ]lo\\- in the midst o i  suffering it 

L, 

was a comfort to 111-a).. 11o\v 11a1111y she 
\\-as Ijecause Jesus Iras wit11 l ~ e r ,  and ]lo\\. 
s i c  longecl to lie \\lit11 h i n ~  in hca~:ctl. 
Slie Isrote tliat she Iiad 110 fear of dc;itl~ 
1,ccause s11r \\.as going to 1ic.r- real Iio~ne. 
'I',,\\-;tr(l t l ~ c  last she recot-(led Iler great 
I I t llat llcr ~ ~ a ~ - c . l i t  s ~ 1 1 0 u l ~ l  litlo\\' 

and enjoy this same blessctl experience 
that was hers. 

As her father read these ~vo rds  he said 
that it \\;as not his daughter's voice he 
heard, but the very voice of God to him ; 
and he could not doubt that 0 yasu San 
was really \\-it11 God, just as she expected 
to be, and he must surely join her even 
as  she ]lad begged 1lim to. H e  asked the 
pastor to teach him, and on Easter morn- 
ing 1le and his eldest son ~ v e r e  received 
into t h e  Church. He seems very happy 
in his fello\vship witrll the Christians. 

The  mother has not yet been willing 
to give up the ~vorship of ancestors. 
I\iIay the daughter in heaven lead her too 
into peace! 

The  old ivornan ~ v h o  walked barefoot- 
ed through the February mud and ( (  s n o ~ s  
by her casket is studying the religion 
that can cause one to die smiling." She 
cathers her friends in to hear the Bible b 

woman's words, though she says, "I can- 
not accept publicly this faith because of 
my husband, but 110 other teaching com- 
forts me as  this does." 
0 Yasu San, though dead, yet speak- 

eth. 

SUMlMER BIBLE SCHOOL A T  KWANSEI 
GAKUIN. 

REV. J. C. C. NE\\'TOi\', KOBE. 

TIIIS year's sumlner Bible school, con- 
ducted in Divinity Hall, ICn~ansei Gakuin, 
by Dr.  T. I-I. Haden and his able col- 
leagues in the tlleological faculty, 1vas 
the best ever held here. The  attendance 
was large, being about seventv registered 
students, besides occasional listeners, and 
the lectures and discussions \Yere of t h v  
highest order. Evangelists and pastors 
\vent 11acli to their fields great111 stimu- 
lated and edified. 

Not the least important feattire of thc 
scl~ool \\;as the occasion furnislled for 
social and fraternal reunion of tllc old 
boys. the alumni of fornler years. - 

TII' s u ~ n ~ l ~ e r  scliool \sill douhtlcss I)c- 
comc ;I 11~1-maticnt ieaturc at  the Kwnii- 
sei. 

-- - 

hlli:~. l i .  Ii. ]-~.II:GKC~\-~: 113s ur~tlcstnkc~rl 
thc support ni hll-. T .  Ilatsushitn. o i  1 : ~  
11:u1. at ;in ;innun1 cnzt o i  I\\-o hun(li-rii 
(1011~~1-s. 



Making Physicians of Chinese Girls. 

\ - t~v are invited to a seat in the audi- 
tol.iurn of St.  John's Ch~irch,  Soocl~ow, 
to u~itness tlie graduation of five Chinese 
1-011ilg 1~70111e11 as tloctors and four as 
;iurses from tlie l4Toman's Medical Col- 
lege, ail institution of j.our Coard of 
Missioi~s. Looliitig a l~out  a t  the audience 
matheset1 to I~otlor the graduates, j-ou see ,h 

timid  noth hers, to \\rhom the gates of 
Ici~o~vledge urere opeiled too late, as ~7ell  
as a dignified student body of earnest 
j.o~i11g nromen from our o ~ v n  and other 
iilstitutions. 
1-011 qttickly realize that this is no 

ordiiiary occasion. The 1.r711ole prograiii 
so~inds a clear note of 11-oman's service 
for the \vorlcl. 

"Thc Educatioil of lVomen and Social 
Progress" is strongljr treated 1 Mrs. 
Thurston. President of Ginling College, 
Sanli i i~g.  MI-. Nance ti-anslates it fro111 
Eilg-lisll into Chinese. This is f o l l o ~ ~ ~ e d  
11y Pastor Li's magnetic address, an ap- 
 reci cia ti on of tlic educated \von?aii as an 
uplifting factor, 110th nrithii~ and n-ithout 
the Iiome: Dr. Margaret Polk, for man!. 
vears the phi-sician in charge of the 
mctlical college. is present ancl 11ono1-s 
the occasion ~vitll an addr-ess. 

The school dates baclc to 1891. I t  is 
tlie oltlest 117oman's nletlical college in 
China ancl the onlv nletlical colleq-e L so 
far in 11~1licli tlie &urse of studv is in 
English. Including tlie class of i9r6, it 
lias sent out fourteen graduate physi- 
ciails. though able to talie onlv two 
classes at a time. I to insufficient 
facult!. ant1 lack of room. 

No less t h a i ~  twelve hospitals have 
been eagerly seeking the five graduates 
of this year. Those of for~ller  vears 
11 a\-e beell giving their strength to tlie 
utri~ost and I~ave made for the school ail 
ell\-ial~le reputatini~. FI-om all sitles ~ v e  
Iicar the plea : "Give us niorc \vomen 
l~l~!-sicians lilic thcse." 

Five high school gracluates and man\. 
other ~ o u n g  ~ ~ ~ o r n e o  llave alread~. apl,lie;l 
for ndnlission to the new class -this fall. 
rTl~e principal of one higli scliool writes: 
" \ - t  .i.11- attractive r a i t i  class llas 

turned the heads of our girls. Your 
school is allout to be struclc by an ava- 
lanche of all our fourteen graduates. 
1-Iow many tlo you ~van t? ' )  

All these applicants al-e girls of abilit~.. 
siftetl and tried in ~nission scl~ools. I-Io\\, 
can we turn any of them away? Yet 0111- 

space is 117l10lly inadequate. Five stu- 
tlents have been cro~vded into the tin!, 
laboratorv -. ; a kind neighboring institu- 
tion is Iiousing tlie junior class for us. 
14Then 1 the women of our great - 

Church malce possible a larger plant with 
better ecluipment ? 

Including the four nurses graduated 
this year, nine have completed the course 
since it was established, six years ago, by 
Miss Mary Hood. Nine are in the pres- 
ent junior class. 

The  four graduates of this pear have 
the f ollo~ving appointments : One will re- 
main in h 4 a r ~  Black Hospital, one goes 
to the IZpiscdpal Hospital a t  Wusih, one 
to a hospital in Shangl~ai,  and the 
fourth, Miss Sze, has received a Rocke- 
feller scl~olarship providing for further 
study in Ai~nerica.  

A MISSIONARY in Yangchou-, in beg- 
ging for a woman helper, saps: "\qie 
h a ~ ~ e  thirty-eight inquirers, but ]lot one 
of them is a woinan. l lTe  do not have to 
0-0 fa r  to find tlle reason. There \\-as no b 

woman to do the preparatory work. 
Any one fanliliar wit11 Chinese customs 
kno\\-s that in China men canllot worli 
among women. There are many v7oinen 
near us ready to listen to the gospel rnes- 
sage, but there is no one to tell that mes- 
sage to  then^. lYe have done and can do 
nothing for tllem. I n  China the best of 
earthly things are possessed by the men. 
I t  ~ l lus t  seen1 to those near our  chapel 
(if tlicy thinli about it a t  all) that the 
satilc is true of lieave~ll\- things. If the 
uTomen of China a re  evir to k n o ~ v  Chris- 
tian sympathv and loye, they ~ l lu s t  be .. transmitted to them t l ~ r o u g l ~  \ ~ - o t ~ ~ e i ~ .  
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Great Tent Medtings in Huchow District. 
&IORE T H A N  TIIREE~HUNDRED INQUIRERS ENROLLED. 

REV. J. L. HENDRY: 

OUR recent great tent meeting in Hu- large following in that section. These 
chow continued nine days, and two hun- were greatly built up in their faith, and 
dred and eighty people enrolled them- more than thirty additional names were 
selves as desirous of being taught the added to our roll. On the last night of 
gospel. Of this number, two hundred this meeting a call was made to proba- 
and twenty were men. tioners and all others who were desirous 

Good order was maintained, and there of believing in Christ to come to the front 
was a widespread feeling of kindliness and stand with the preachers. The scene 
toward the work and workers. All of us was one long to be remembered. Many 
weie much encouraged and graciously came at  once, while others, even some 
helped by the revival. I t  wqs most in- who were probationers, tarried, wanting 
teresting to see how deeply our native to come, feeling that they ought to, but 
preachers were concerned for the salva- ashamed before that great congregation 
tion of the multitudes. The presiding to come out squarely on the Lord's side. 
elder could scarcely speak above a whis- One man especially, the leader and rich- 
per when the meeting closed. H e  cer- est man of that whole community, hesi- 
tainly showed himself a well-qualified tated. One of the pastors stepped to his 
leader. His talks to the large congrega- side and asked him to come, whereupon 
tions were well received and bore much lie turned to one of his friends, another 
fruit. 9 prominent man of the place, and asked 

After the Huchow meeting we set the him to go up with him. His friend ac- 
tent up in a town called Ah-Tsung, a cepted the invitation, and they went to- 
point on our circuit. Brother Li is the gether. The four soldiers who had stood 
local pastor. You should have seen how by us during the meetings and helped to 
those country folk flocked to the great keep order came forward and enlisted in 
tent day and night. Already we had a the amny of our God. 

A Chinese Girl's Appreciation of Longfellow. 
[The following is from the pen of a student and sllallow. Even I can understalld 

in McTyeire School, Shanghai. The  writer is them," ~l~~~ was just I 
in second-year English. She is a Christian of 
the second generation, but her parents do no t .  before I came into contact wit11 some of 
speak English.-E~~~on.] his greater poems. 

THIS bright, lovable poet of New Eng- 
land is one of my old friends. I knew 
him and learned to spell his name when 
I was a child. At  about fourteen years 
of age I came to know a little of his life. 
So whenever people talked of him I 
would lift up my head with a smiling 
face to show that I knew him. I loved 
him then, not because I knew him well, 
but because I always received praises 
from my teachers for memorizing his 
verses in our readers and grammars. 

Several months ago, when I was read- 
ing aloud the "Serenade" and showing 
the beauty of it to a girl in my room. an- 
other little girl said : "0, ~ o n ~ f  ellow ? 
I know him. His poems are about chil- 
dren and Indians. They are very simple 

His poems are like a Sunday school 
lesson which the editor has written in 
crades - those interesting and simpler b 

ones for children, those of passions and 
yearnings for young people, and those 
deep, meditative ones for older people. 
Unlike many other poets who care only 
for their own country and gro\lrn-up peo- 
ple, Longfellow felt that God had given 
him this gift of being capable of putting 
the beauties and secrets of nature into 
words which the 1vhole world, old and 
young, might enjoy. 

There are always some lessons tauqht 
and hidden in most, if not all, of h i s  
poems. No one would ever have an idea 
of finding soille morals in'such stories as 
"Evangeline," "The Song of Hia~~ratha," 



' 1  I 
and "The Courtsllip of Miles Standish"; 

I but Longfellow put them in, although 
1 

in such a hidden and smooth way that 
careless readers might neglect to observe 
them. 

I I always have had the idea that I am 
, the only person who sometimes has sor- 

rows and looks to tlle dark side of life. 
After reading some of Longfellow's 
verses mentioned above and "A Psalm of 
Life," I came to understand that even so 
great and optimistic a man as Longfel- 
low did realize the glooms of life; but his 
attitude toward them is different from 
that of others. There is always in his 

I mind "Behind tlle clouds the sun is 
j shining." If all the sorrow-laden people 
I could read this bright poet, their lives 

\vould be llappier and more hopeful. 

PREACHING CHRIST IN A CHINESE 
TEMPLE. 

REV. J O H N  C. 13AWIi. 

RECENTLY a most wonderful thing 
happened here in East Changcl~om, too 
good to realize. The temple of the god 
of ~ v a r  was turned over to us for the 
asking, and uTe were allowed to use it for 
ten days to preach in. W e  pitched our 
tent in the large court in front, using the 
temple proper for the pulpit. W e  did 
not strive for big crowds; but the people 
came, we had splendid attention, and 
coed .was done. 3 

There is a Confucian temple next door 
to our mission lot. I have been predict- 
ing that the Confucian temples of China 

' would be turned into parks and the like. 
l'esterday work mas begun to convert 
this one into a public library, tea garden, 
and park for all classes of people. What 
a boon it \\.ill be to the poor of this sec- 
tion to be permitted to go there in hot 
\\reather ! 

A LIFE SAVED BY SURGERY. 

DR. IV. I3. RUSSELL, SOOCHO\V I-IOSPITAL. 

A POOR fello~v wit11 a tumor obstruct- 
ing the outlet of his stomach until he 
was little more than a skeleton pleaded 
with me to save him, as he was the only 
hope of support of his aged father and 
n~o t l~e r .  I ~ v a s  so glad to be successful 
by making a new outlet to his stomach. 

IVhen his father and mother came, two 
~veeks later, he already felt strong and 
well. They were very happy and pros- 
trated themselves before me. I told them 
that they must not give me the praise, but 
thank God and learn to know our Sav- 
iour and serve him. I wish you could 
have heard the son try to tell them what 
it all meant. 

Our  Bible woman is doing good work, 
and Mr. Smith 11as done a/l he could find 
time for. The  Lord is using him and 
blessing his efforts. 

During the quarter we have treated 
3,893 people, of whom 450 were inpa- 
tients. 

SUCCESSFUL YEAR AT HUCHOW MID- 
DLE SCHOOL. 

ON June 29 the Huchom Middle 
School, of whic11 Rev. IAr. A. Estes is 

closed a successful year. Five 
boys were graduated, of whom two ex- 
pect to teach, one will engage in Young 
Men's Christian Association work, and 
two will enter Soochow University for 
further study. Mr. Fang, a government 
school man from Hangchow, was pres- 
ent as the official representative of the 
Provincial Commissioner of Education 
and delivered an able address. 

The enrollment for the, term was 
ninety-seven, of ~ v l ~ o i n  seventy-one were 
boarders. Religious interest anlong the 
students was good. Three were admitted 
into Church membership, and the school 
Young hten's Christian Association was 
quite active. A series of evangelistic 
meetings was held, attended by all the 
students. 

SOOCHOW UNIVERSITY CONFERS 
DEGREES. 

SIX students were graduated from 
Soochow university on June 25, two re- 
ceiving the degree .of Bachelor of Sci- 
ence and four that of  Bachelor of Arts. 
Twenty-one received certificates from 
tlle high school. Representatives of the 
State and city governments were present 
and read letters of congratulation and 
praise. The  baccalaureate address was 
delivered by Dr. P. Mr. I(\\;o, a P11.D. of 
Columbia University. The enrollment 
for the year was four hundred and forty- 
one. I 



The Price of Leadership. 
[Read this irticle, taken fro111 L ~ ~ f l z e r a ~ ~ t  

T/JTo~~sn~t's T/Vol-lt. I t  is worth the time and 
thought you \\:ill ,ailre to ~ ~ . . - - ~ I ~ I T o R . ]  

((MISSIONARY leadership is the one so- 
lution of the whole missionary problem," ' 

c ( says Dr. Zwemer. Not money, not men, 
not statistics, but dynamics; not how 
many we can enlist, but how much we 
can enlist in this enterprise will give us 
the victory. The price of missionary 
leadership includes seven elements. 

"The first price is vision. What is a 
leader? Dr. J. R. Mott says: 'A leader 
is a man ~ v h o  knows the road, who can 
keep ahead, and who- can pull others aft- 
e r  him.' Li Hung Chang told General 
Grant once that the whole of the human 
race was divided into three classes- 
those that are immovable, those that are 
movable, and those that move others. 
The third class are the leaders. I n  the 
eleventh ch'apter of Hebrews I notice 
that seeing the invisible is God's baptism 
into leadership. As soon. as you see 

I something that everybody else cannot see, 
then God is baptizing you to leadership 
in that thing. 

"After vision comes decisio~z. Every 
one of those great heroes in the eleventh 
chapter of Hebrews was a man of deci- 
sion. They saw, and then they consid- 
ered. 

"The third price of leadership is 
knowledge. Read that chapter again. 
You will see hl'oses learning all the wis- 
dom of the Egyptians, Paul trained to be 
a great philosopl~er or theologian. In 
the same \\lay all the missionary leaders 
to-day have risen to leadership by the 
facts that they kno~v. The greatest foe 
to business leadership is superficiality. 
A man who does not IC~IO\V banking \\rill 
never be a banker; it is the laan  rho 
hegins that subject and studies it and 
lnalies it a lifelong study who becomes 
a financier. A man \\rho i~elie-,~es in poli- 

tics is not a statesman; it is the man who 
knows the thing right down to the bot- 
tom. If we call know missions like that, 
1ve shall be leaders. W e  have to knon- 
enough to make our case and prove our 
facts. 

"The fourth requisite to missionarj- 
leadership is passion. The leader is the 
one who keeps ahead. I think that is 
where many of us fail, the best of us;  
we become callous to the facts of mis- 
sions. . . . If YOU want to make peo- 
ple follow your leadership, y OLI must 
actually do what Christ did, have com- 
passion on the multitude. 

< ( The nest price to pap is sacrifice. 
That is ~vhere  the leaders particularh- 
fail - self-sacrifice. Nothing pulls sb 
much as the print of t he  nails and the 
mark of the spear. Sacrifice is the price 
of missiotlary leadership. 

"Self-eflacenze?zf is a price to be paid 
which is still greater and harder and more 
fundamental. I t  is not the golden prou- 
that steers the ship, but the oak rudder 
away down below the water. A mail 
\vho seeks prominence is not a leader: a 
inan'n-110 seeks results is a leader. . . . 
Those men are missionary leaders ~ v h o  
are willing to efface thetnselves for the 
sake of the kingdom of God, willing to 
suffer anything as long as the great cause 
is advanced, men \\-ho do not count per- 
sonal plans \vhen they interfere witll the 
plans of God. 

"The last price to pay is the hardest. 
and that is lorleli~wss.  he leader is the 
one ~ v h o  keeps ahead or alone. . 
The loneliest ship 011 the Atlantic is the  
ship that sails fastest. The loneliest man 
in your denomination is the man 1v11o 
sees the vision of what your denomina- 
tion could do. And the loneliest ~nission- 
aiy in Korea or Japan 01- Arabia is the 
rnan 11~110 sees \\-hat the ot11c1-s calltlc\t \-ct 



see. The price of leadersllip is always 
loneliness. There is no loneliness so 
great as the loneliness of a great idea that 

1 nobody else has caught. 
i ('There is not one rule for leadership 

for the foreign missionary and another 
for the worlter at  home. The same un- 
changeable 1a.w applies to both. The 
leader at home, as well as the one abroad, 
must have a vision, the will to reach it, 
a passion for it, even to sacrifice and 

self-effacement, and must bear the brunt 
of loneliness, of having a consuming pas- 
sion for something whic11 others cannot 
see or  see but fain?ly. 

"lA7hy is it that there is scarcely a 
commukity in which missionary work 
does not languish for want of leadership? 
Is  the price too great? Is  the effort not 
worth while? What is there in life thai 
is more wort11 while? 0 let us catch the 
vision and pay the price !" 

Garment Givers. 
I 

I 

I .  

[As we a ~ ~ r o a c l l  the Week of  Prayer, facing daily as truly as do the wives and rnotb- 
its wonderful privileges and its call to conse- ers in multiplied tasks, the mission- I 

I cration and sacrifice, let us read these burning 
words and let thein set for  each one the high aries in the homeland, far out on the 
standard of '(giving as  unto the Lord," even borders and deep in the heart of the tit- 
as he "gave himself for  us."-EDITOR.] ies, teaching, nursing the sick-remem- 

HAVE you not sometimes wished that 
you had been there to see our dear Lord 
as he rode into Jerusalem on that long- 
ago day, while his followers out of their 
love and loyalty "spread their garments 
before him" ? 

I n  a better, dearer way you may see 
him this year as "along the Icing's high- 
way" he goes forth with our missiona.ries 
to enter .heathen cities and l~ornes across 
the sea. 

And you may show your love and loy- 
alty to him by sprea'ding at his dear feet 
some of your garments (the worth of 
them). Will you? 

One garment-not because you must, 
but because vou want to do it for this 
work in the orient,  so dear to the heart 
of our Lord-will you give ita? 

I t  may be a hat, small or large, gay or 
somber, costing-0, just what you pay 
for yours. For  his dear salce will you 
give the worth of that? 

Long ago Sir Walter Raleigh spread 
his cloali (a  handsome one, no doubt) 
before his queen to protect her feet from 
tlle mud and soil of the street. What 
about the coat you will buy this season? 
Could you not give the ~vor th  of it to 
protect our queens, brave missionaries.. 
+I-1s who ((for the sake of the Name" .- 
fare forth to a amid the filth and 
slime of heathenism ? 

O r  the dcaconesses,, giving themselves 

bering these, could you not give the price 
of the gown you are about to buy? 

- 

The second coat, the second blouse, the 
second s u i t h o w  their worth ~vould 
protect these queens from the wild ani- 
mals a s  we wall their compounds, from 
poisonous insects as we screen their 
houses, from sun rays as we build their 

e reinove verandas, or from disease as \?- 

unsanitary conditions ! 
Is it too inucll to hope for the worth 

of some sets of furs (fifty dollars or 
one hundred dollars) ? Why not? The 
second set would warm your heart as the 
first could not begin to warm your shoul- 
ders. 4 

If not coats or furs, wllat about the 
pretty shoes that have been vour pride 
and delight? The second "spread 
before him" would entitle you to that 
sweet old compliment: "How beautiful 
. . . are the feet . . . that publish- 
eth peace !" 

Then the gloves - ah, the gloves ! - 
short. long, silk, lcid, ~vasl~able, wearable. 
civable. TVhy not hundreds and hun- b 

dreds to spread before our Icing? 
Still he rides on, pausing now and 

(6 then to sit over against the treasury" 
and to note the n70inen and girls who 
share with him the best garments the\- 
can afford. Still he says : 

1' I gave, I gave rnp life for thee; 
IYllat hast thou given to me?" 



Scarritt Bible and Training School. 
MISS M. L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL. 

"The secret of life, it is giving- 
To minister and to serve." 

FRIENDS in West Virgania have sure- 
ly learned the secret of life, for through 
their loving ministry they have added 
brightness and beauty to the school by 
refurnishing the room that bears the 
name of their Conference. The mes- 
sage that stirred them to action came 
from the lips of a friend who, passing 
through Kansas City, visited the school 
and, asking to see their room, was dis- 
tressed to find that it contrasted unfavor- 
ably with others more newly furnished. 

Mrs. W. W. Riley heard the message 
from that visitor; then the Conference 
heard and heeded; and the room was 
transformed-walls, rugs, furniture, all 
new-and the result is a symphony in 
brown and cream. Nor is this all. 

.. . Through the ~ i r s t  Vice President, 
Mrs. B. M. Keith, the young women of 

<the Conference became interested, *and 
the members of ten young ladies' auxil- 
iaries added to the beauty of the room by 
their contribution of dainty handwork, a 
complete outfit of linen handsomely em- 
broidered with the initials "WE: Va." 
Counterpanes, comforts, centerp-ieces, 
and snowy curtains also came from them. 
The fortunate students who will occupy 
that room will surely feel that they have 
a goodly heritage. 

But one thing is lacking. We need 
two young women from those same aux- 
iliaries to occupy that room as members 
of the student body. Who shall they be? 
A welcome awaits them. 

Gifts of scarfs, centerpieces, and toilet 
accessories from St. Louis friends, from 
far-away Santa Ana, Cal., and from Dru- 
id Hills Church, Atlanta, have been most 
acceptable and timely and will keep the 
donors in daily remembrance. 

Financial contributions from friends 
in Kansas City toward the Sustentation 
Fund have been liberal, while from mem- 
bers of the alumnx and other friends 
have come checks that have given needed 
help and strengthened our faith and 
c9u rage. 

To all these donors we give thanks and 
hope that their example may be followed 
by friends in other Conferences. 

An attractive addition to the course of 
instruction has been made possible 
through the aid of the Executive Com- 
mittee of the Woman's Missionary Coun- 
cil. The advisability of language study 
for missionaries in training will now be 
put to the test in our course. Spanish 
and Portuguese have been selected as the 
languages to introduce the new depart- 
ment. 

The cl~oice of the new teachers is 
equally happy. Portuguese will be 
taught by Miss Ida Shaffer, who went to 
Brazil in 1896 as a missionary; and Span- 
ish will be taught by Miss Esther Case. 
who since 1894 has been a missionary in 
Mexico. I t  is needless to say that  both 
are well equipped. 

Chief among the pleasures of vacation 
may be counted visits of missionaries. 
deaconesses, and former students who 
love their A111za Mater. This year China 
has favored us, as we have had as our 
guests Miss Annie Bradshaw, Miss Mit- 
tie Shelton, and Miss Bessie Combs. of 
the China Mission. 

. Mexico was represented by Miss Nor- 
wood Wynn and Miss Lillie Fox, who 
are still devoted to that unhappy land. 
although engaged in other important 
work. The home workers have had rep- 
resentatives in Deaconess Maybelle Mar- 
shall, who was in Kansas City through- 
out her vacation and did postgraduate 
work in the school, and in Miss Elizabeth 
McMillion, a volunteer worker in our 
Church in Los Angeles. 

Do not dread the thought of service 
anywhere if H e  calls, for H e  gives His 
servants a joy unspeakable. Such is the 
testimony of every worker who has gone 
forth at the call of God.-selected. 
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Woman's  Missionary Council. 
PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER. 

BIBLE lesson: "Love the Light of the 
LVorld." (Mark xii. 29-31 ; I John ii. 8- 
r r ,  iii. 14-17.) 

Hymns 415 and 423. 
Prayer. 
Reports of officers. 
Reports of committees. 
General business. 
Topic : "Ribeirao Preto. 9 , 

Topic : "The City Beautiful." 
Reports from Week of Prayer. 
Travel talk, with map. 

BIBLE LESSON. 

( I John ii. 8-11, iii. 14-17; Mark xii. 29-31.) 

LOVE, according to the teaching of the 
Yew Testament, is the greatest thing in 
the universe. God himself is love; and 
in so far  as his life is dominated by love, 
man is Godlike. Love, therefore, is the 
meeting place of God and man and the 
supreme principle both of morality and 
religion. 

"There is no good of life but love-but love! 
\\That else looks good is some shade flung 

from love ; 
9 * Love guilds i t ,  gives it worth. 

Such is the perfection and glory of 

! love when it has been translated into a 
self-conscious motive and becomes the 
energy of an intelligent will that it lifts 
its possessor up to the sublimest heights 
of being. Browning declares that "the 
loving worm m~itllin its clod were diviner 
than a loveless God amid his worlds." 

Love comprehends within itself all 
other virtues. The man who loves God 
\vith. all his heart and soul and mind and 

' strength and his neighbor as himself ful- 
fills the wllole law. H e  fulfills that law 
wl~ich demands inward purity, for no 
one can love after this fashion who has 
not been cleansed by the Holy Spirit. 
He fulfills the l a ~ v  ~vllic11 demands out- 
ward obedience, for the man who loves 
God with all his heart and his neighbor 
as  himself finds his highest joy in doing 

the things that are well-pleasing to God 
and helpful to his fellows. Jesus said it 
was his meat 'and drink to do the will of 
his Father;  and so it is with us, in pro- 
portion as we are Christlike. 

Hence the test of discipleship is love. 
"Hereby shall men know that ye are my 
disciples, if ye have love one to anoth- 
er." "We know that we have passed out 
of death into life, because we love the 
brethren." 

But the test of love is conduct. Jesus 
shows us what love is and how love ex- 
presses itself by laying down his life for 
us. and our love must show itself in the 
same way. I t  is vain for us to talk about' 
the love of God dwelling in us if we shut 
up our compassion from our brothers 
who are in need. 

The loving life is the useful life. It is 
also the joyous life. The greatest cause 
of unhappiness in the world is selfish- 
ness, and selfishness cannot live in a heart 
that is full of love. Love drives o l ~ t  self- 
ishness and lifts its possessor up into 
fellowship with Christ in service. It 
floods his soul wit11 light and warmth and 
melody and iiltroduces him to the supreme 
sources of joy, the joy of companionship 
with God and Godlike souls, the joy of . 

self-expression in service, and the joy of 
increasing self-realization. The com- 
plete triumph of love in the heart is 
heaven. 

I t  is, tllerefore, the most sacred privi- 
lege, as well as the highest duty, of every 
man to seek the cleansing of his heart by 
the Holy Spirit and then to develop tl1; 
life of love within him by daily fellow- 
ship with Christ and faithful obedience 
to the law of love. 

SOLDIERS ASCENDING THE CONGO. 

FROM the Belgian Congo, in Africa. 
comes the word that, while there has been 
no fighting near the missionaries and 
their work, inany cargoes of supplies aad 
arms and many shiploads of soldiers for 
the allies have gone up the Congo to 
fight the Germans in East Africa. This 
condition of warfare in Africa malies 
things very unsettled in the Congo field. 
but the work goes on encouragingly. 



# . Week  of Prayer, 1916. 
T/Vlze~t? November 5-12. 
T4Vzere.P I n  your church. 
pVlzat? A seasoil of prayer for the 

Latin-American nations and for Latin 
Americans within our own borders and 
an opportunity for a thank offering to 
help establish the kingdom of God among 
Latin Americans. 

Goal.-The observance of the Week of 
Prayer in every auxiliary. Offerings: 
From adult auxiliaries, $35,000 ; from 
young people's auxiliaries, $ ". q.ooo ; from 
juniors, $5,000. 

In  1881 there was born in the hearts of 
earnest women the idea of forrning a 
circle of prayer comprising all the wom- 
kn of the Church, to convene for a week 
each year for the purpose of centering 
minds, affections, and offerings upon the 
various missionary i n ~ t i t u t i ~ n s .  From 
pear to year the custom has prevailed 
and grown stronger, till to-day it is firmly 
established and productive of great bless- 
ing. 

The week is to be distinctively a Week 
of Prayer and Self-Denial, both of which 
means of grace should be the actual ex- 
perience of every member of every aux- 
iliary. Self-denial means denying. to - 
one's self everything that hinders full - - 
and perfect commuizion with God. I t  
means the vielding of self to the loyal, 
loving se&ce of God. I t  means the 
recognition and acknowledgment, in geil- 
erous giving, of the blessings which 
crown our lives, the heritage of Chris- 
tian homes, and the freedom to worship 
God "without let or  hindrance." How 
have we abused this blood-bought herit- 
age, and how meagerly, from out our 
treasure houses of knowledge and mon- 
ey, do we make return to the treasury of 
the Lord ! Very ~visely has the Council 
this year turned for an object of prayer 
and thank offering to that great neg- 
lected field, Latin America, and to the 
Latin Americans in our own land. In 
the leaflet literature so liberally provided 
for the Week of Prayer read of the vast 
areas untouched by the qospel of Christ, 
of the millions of 1ndians in absolute 
paganism, of the indifference to all reli- 
gions brought about by the corrupt teach- 
inq < and practice of the Chur-cli of Rome. 

Read of the ~vealth and resources stored 
up for man in the fertile plains, the 
mines, and the valleys of this great sec- 
tion. The literature provided will be 
found unusually helpful and attractive 
and will richly repay careful study. 

Permit a suggestion as to the obsel-11- 
ance of the week. Begin with a sermon 
by your pastor. Pastors have many in- 
terests and responsibilities ; therefore 
ask them for this senrice in time for them 
to make preparation. Do not presume 
upoil their knowledge of our ~voman's 
work nor blame them if they are not 
familiar with its history and methods. 
Put  into their hands all available infor- 
mation on the subject and on the call of 
Latin America. 

As to the meetings of the ~veek, the 
better plan is to have one each day, one 
hour in length. Conditions may make 
an all-day meeting desirable, a t  which 
time the entire program for the meek 
may be presented; but this method is not 
the best and should be avoided if possi- 
ble. I t  does not yield the results that 
come from daily meetings, nor does it 
reach so large a number of women. 

Let the young people and the juniors 
have their own meetings, led by their 
Vice Presidents and conducted according 
to their program. The season may be 
made a means of development for them, 
and they should have the earnest prayers 
and help of the adult societies. To be 
the instrument in the hands of God of 
pointing out the \\ray of service to a 
child, a young girl or boy, is a privilege 
angels would covet. This year's Weeli 
of Prayer may become the time of deci- 
sion fir many boys and girls all over the 
Churcl~ . 

Shall we not all together, by prayer 
and giving, through sacrificc, if need be. 
and consecrated effort, bring our ausil- 
iaries to thc l~ighest standard of blessing 
and service during this 1916 e l  o i  
Prayer? 

been doing nine-tenths of the 1\7ork.- 
Sn.rrl ucl T.T.'. ZTCVJII  L-T. 



Notes from Chautauqua. 

TI<E president of a large Eastern uni- 
versity is reported to have said that, in 
his opinion, the Chautauqua Literary and 
Scientific Circle has done more to uplift 
the American people than any other one 
thing of our present-day life, that the 
Chautauclua course of reading talcen into 
homes in rural and city communities has 
done more to preserve the American 
home and unify the family than any 0th- 
e r  t11in.q that he I c n e ~ ~  of, and that l ~ e  
would >ather have originated the idea 
and put it into operation than to have 
done anything else in this generation. 

The season just closed at  Chautauqua 
\vas the most successful in the history of 
the assembly. More people were in at- 
tendance, and an unusually fine program 
was presented. The program always 
represents subjects prominent in the pub- 
lic mind. There is discussion of current 
topics and presentation of public inter- 
ests by the leading inen and women of 
the day, in addition to classes in litera- 
ture, art, and music. One comes away 
in touch with the world's best thought- 
religious, literary, and current. 

The School of Religion, under the di- 
rection of Dr. Shailer Mathews: of Chi- 
cago University, affords opportunity for 
Bible study, both constructive and devo- 
tional. ' ~ i n o n g  the notable inen present 
this season were Dr. J. A. Francis, of 
Los Angeles, who delivered a series of 
five addresses ; and Raymond Robins, of 
Chicago, who gave three strong addresses 
illustrating work carried on in Chicago 
for the uplift of the people and the re- 
demption of the city. H e  emphasized 
the obligation upon the Church and 
Christian people to lead in such move- 
ments. 

The Home and Foreign Mission Con- 
ferences, under the auspices of the Coun- 
cil of TVomen for Home Missions and 
the United Study Committee, mere meet- 
ings of unusual interest. The home mis- 
sion textbook, "Old Spain in New Amer- 
ica," by Robert McLean and Grace Pe- 
trie Williams, was taught by Mrs. D. B. 
Wells, of Chicago. The daily methods 
hour during the Home Mission Week 
was conducted by Mrs. String; of Cleve- 
land. 

"World RiIissions and World Peace," 
by Caroline Atwater Mason, the six- 
teenth book issued by the United Study 
Committee, was presented by Mrs. T I T .  
A. Montgomery. Mrs. Montgomery is 
always a pleasing speaker, and her lead- 
ership of a mission study group insures a 
large and interested audience. The book 
is a strong presentation of the principle 
that Cllristian missions furnisll a moral 
equivalent for war, and the author makes 
a po~verful appeal that this principle 
shall become operative in the lives of 
individuals and nations, thus putting into 
individual and national life the heroism 
of unselfisll devotion to the cause of hu- 
manity. 

The daily methods hour during For- 
eign l!!Iission Week was conducted by 
representatives of the cooperating mis- 
sion boards. Practical and helpful plans 
of building up the inissionary society in 
the local Church were presented. 

These conferences afford a wonderful 
opportunity for women who are leaders 
in missionary circles to acquire the best 
methods of conducting mission stud17 
classes and of developing missionary ef- 
ficiency in the local Cllurch. 

Y .  W. C. A. Student Conference. Blue Ridge, No C .  
THE Home Base Secretary had the nearly five hundred young \\-omen fro111 

pleasure early in June of attending the illore than a hundred universities and 
lToung Miomen's Christian Association colleges of the South. Ten delightful 
Student Conference a t  Blue Ridge in the and profitable days 1veI.e spent in Bible 
capacity of denominational representa- study, mission study, and discussion of 
tive of our. Church. There were gath- the problelns of college life. The classes 
cred in this beautiful and inspiring place \\-ere led by representatives of the Na- 



tional Board and by student secretaries 
9 f  the Young Women's Christian Asso- .., 
ciation, all women of engaging personal- 
ity and deep spiritual life, whose impress 
ior good will forcvel- remain upon the 
members of tlle conference. There were 
strong platform addresses hy ministers 
and missionaries on topics pertinent to - 
the lives of the young \volnen present, 
and helpful de~rotional services were con- 
ducted a t  appropriate seasons. 

- 

An abundant opportunity was provid- 
ed for  nrlioleso~ne recreation and sport, - 
making altogether a most uplifting and 
enjoyable season. - - 

One night of the conference was given 
to  denomina,tional nleetings, a t  which the 
de~lominational representatives had the 
opportunity of presenting to the young 
women of their respective comnlunions 
the lines of service calling for  the conse- 
crated lives of younq ,. college women. 

The  largest gathering, nutnbering abou I 
one hundred and fifty, was that of the 
Southern Metllodist -group. I t  was a 
rare opportunity to lay the-claims of our 
Churcll I~efore such a splendid body o i  
yoting ~vonqen. 

The  nlost impressive feature o i  the 
occasion was the messages of three Ori- 
ental students from our ~nissions in  
China and Korea 1~110 haire been attend- 
ing Southern colleges during the past 
year. The  American students who saw 
these attractive young women and heart1 
their appeals for  the womanhood of their 
own countries will never again raisc the 
question as  to whether NIethodist mission 
I 

worlc in the Orient is a oavinz enterr~rise 
L J  U L 

and will never lose the impression that 
the young women of these far-away lands 
are truly sisters for  wllose salvation and 
happiness American girls inust s t a n d  
sponmr. 

Summer Encampment for Young People of the:Louis- rn 

ville and Kentucky Conferences. . 

HISTORIC o 1 d I< a v a n a LI g 11 C a In p 
Ground, near Louisville, for many years 
the scene of old-fasllioned h/Iethodist 
camp meetings, cspcrienced an unaccus- 
tomed thrill when tlie young people of 
the Louisville and Kentucky Conferences 
met there for  their first annual sun~tner  
encampment tli e first week in August. 
There were more than sixty young peo- 
ple present, and illany o.%cers and lead- 
er-s from the two Conferences caille to 
assist in the work. Miss Julia Durham 

the official representative of the 
TCcntucky Confcrence and Mrs. H. A. 
I3vans of the Louisville Conference. 

The  mornings were devoted to study 
and devotions. R e .  Paul Powell con- 
ducted the Bible study classes, and mis- 
sion study was in cliargc of Miss Lillian 
Parker and h4iss A!Iary Massey. Mi-s. 
Leslie Bro~vn,  of I,ouisvillc, concluctcd n 
parliarnenta~y law class, \vhich was most 
helpful. The  morning institutes,' dealing 
with various departments of mission 
work, ivere instructive. 

Each evening Miss Ma\, 01-;1 11u1-ham 
of the T-ouisvillc Weslcy ~ I ~ o u s e ,  conduct- 
ed a short vesper scruicc in the ol~en,  
with only the trees ant1 sliy overhead. Tt 
\\.as R t i~ i lc  \ ~ - l i ~ t i  OIICC ;igaili "(;or1 \\~nllictl 

! * in tlic garden in the cool of the evening. 
These sci-vices n-ere impressive for their 
simplicity and s~vcctness. - 

Tlic evening programs n:ere varied. 
1vit11 talks on nlissions, temperance, and 
kindred subjects. A 5te1-eopticon lecturc- 
011 "Tlic \Yo~nen of Cllina," by Dr. T .  D. 
Trawicli, was 1nuc11 enjoyed. - Miss  el - 
I McCandlass, of the LouisviIIe Con- 
ferencc, was in charge of the sLiccessfui . . 
pageant, "The 1mmig.1-ant Gate~vay. 
~~rhicl i  \\.as giver1 on tlie last evening. 
The musical programs arranged by hllis5. 

Lena Phillips, of the Icentucky Confer- 
ence, were enjoyable features of the eve- 
ning's meetings. - 

The conference was honored b\- t h t t  
presence and llelpecl by the inspiraiionnl 
talks of Mrs. J .  E. Grubbs, Council Firs1 
Vice President, \\rho canie for a 1)l-itbi 
stay. 

Recrcati\rc icntures filled tlie a itel-- 
noons. 1-Tikcs, auton~obilc rides, marsli- 
mallonr toasts. iilfol-ma1 par-ties. ganies. 
n l l d  to~li-l~anlcllts nrerc \\,ell plannet1 and 
111ost ileal-t il!. cnjo~rcd. The  I<ciitrick~ 
Coil ferciicc \\:on t l ~ c  tennis finals. Stunt 
night was n ci-ourning good-fcllo\\-shi~) 
everit and gave c~riclencc of n~ucli versa- 
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to gay, from sober to sublime. In play 
as well as in work a splendid spirit of co- 
operation was shown. 

The last morning of the conference 
was devoted to organization. A Summer 
Camp Association was formed, with the 
following officers: Miss Eliza M. Pig- 
gott, Louisville Conference, President ; 
Miss Louranna Loury, Kentucky Con- 
ference, Vice President; Miss Helen Mc- 
Candlass. Louisville Conference,' Secre- 

tary ; and Miss Isabelle Jefferson, Ken- 
tucky Conference, Treasurer. I t  was  de- ' 

cided to make the conference an annual 
affair, and plans for next year were dis-. 
cussed. The  leaders expressed gratifica- 
tion a t  the success of the first conference. 
and all were enthusiastic at the prospect 
of its continuation. 

[We publish this account with great pleas- 
,ure, hoping that young people throughout our 
connection may take up the idea and plan for 
similar inspirational gatherings.-EDITOR.] 

"World M i s s i o n s  and World Peace." 
BESSIE W. LIPSCOMB. 

3 

1 T has t cvice been my privilege during 
the summer conferences of the present 
year to be associated with mission study 
classes using as a textbook "World Mis- 
sions and World Peace"; and I should 
like, for the benefit of those who may 
want to know just what manner of book 
it is, to give my opinion regarding it. 
This book has been the occasion of some 
confusion, since in offering it the United 
Committee of Study for Foreign Mis- 
sions has departed from the general sub- 
ject, "The Two Americas," .chosen for 
the year's study. In  making the depar- 
t~ l r e  the committee was actuated by a 
lreat  desire to promote peace sentiment b 

among the Christian women of America, 
an effort that surely seemed fitting and 
timely. 

~11-e contents of the book are well 
,111nrned up in its title; for the argument 
is that the Church o i  Christ, under the 
influence of the military spirit introduced 
by Constantine and extended by the 
popes, departed from the pure teachings 
i f  Christ as practiced by the early 
Church ; that the Reformation failed to 
bring it all the way back to these teach- 
ings: and that the general modern mis- 
iionary movement is accomplishing what 
the Reformation left undone. IVhatever 
may be said as to the underlying theme 
of the book and as to the adequacy of 
Mrs. Mason's argument, the candid stu- 
dent must admit that the book furnishes 
much food for needed thought and pos- 
sesses much infoimational value. If all 
consideration of the question of peace 
\\-ere laid aside and the book were stud- 
ied solely for tlie well-developed and in- 

teresting sltetch of Church history whlch 
forms the major part of its contents, be- 
yond all question it would be a most 
profitable study for the majority o i  - 
Methodist women. Many people fail to 
link the missionary movement of to-day 
with Church history and thereby fail to  
see that in this movement the Church is 
writing the most glorious chapter yet. 
For .  such as these the argument of the 
book is most illuminating and inspiring. 
as the writer has had occasion to note in 
the classes using it. 

Realizing that the appeal might no1 
touch the popular interest, the most at- 
tractive and suggestive helps have been 
issued. Mrs. Montgomery has written 
the "How to Use," and it fairly bristles 
with original and charming plans for 1 
teaching. A set of illuminating charts 
has  been prepared. With the use of 
these two aids to teaching, the book can' 
be made most prbfitable and enjoyable 
by any woman of average teaching ahil- ' . . 

d 

Let no class of women be afraid to use' 
this book. In  increased knowledge a n d .  
enthusiasm it will pay well for the time 
and effort. 

THE DEBT OF SCIENCE TO MISSIONS. 

IN setting forth the debt of science 
to missions Arcl~deacon Farrar  offered 

, . 
these interrogatories by way of sugges-. 
tion : Is it nothing that through the rnis:. 
sionaries' labor in the translation of the 
Bible the German philologist in his study 
may have before him the vocabulary &.  
t ~ v o  hundred and fifty languages? \liho 
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created the science of anthropologyi 
The missionaries. Who rendered possi- 
ble the deeply important science of com- 
parative religion? The missionaries. 
Who discovered tlle great chain of lakes 
in Central Africa on which will turn its 
future destiny? The missionaries. Who 
have been tlle chief explorers of Ocean- 

ica, America, and Asia? The missiona- 
ries. Who discovered the famous Nes- 
torian monument in Singar F u ?  A mis- 
sionary. Who discovered the still more 
famous Moabite stone? A Church mis- 
sionary. Who discovered the Hittite in- 
scription ? A Presbyterian missionary. 
-Exchange. 

A Tribute to Miss ions  in Foreign Lands. 
[The following review of James B. Pratt's 

book, "India and Its Faith," appears in a recent 
escllange and will nlalte its appeal for nlissions 
froin a new standpoint-that of the man on the 
outside.-EDITOR.] 

"I An3 neither a Sanskritist nor a mis- 
sionaw nor a convert to some Oriental 
cult ; gnd that, perhaps, constitutes my 
chief qualification for writing on India. 
For I have had no ax  to grind, and my 
interest has been centered on existing 
conditions, on present-day ideas and their 
sipificance, and on the methods used bv 
the different communities of India for 
religious education and religious re- 
form." These words, talcen f rorn the. 
author's preface, are a key to the book. 

The author is Professor of Philosoplly 
in IVilliams College. His special concern 
is the psychology of religion, and he 
started out on his travels to gain fresh 
light on that subject. Evidently he is a 

( (  keen observer, a good mixer," and is 
abIe to take the point of view of his ac- 
quaintance and to form discriminating 
judgments. He  has produced a notable 
book, one that is clear, lively, and illumi- 
nating, as some works on India's reli- 
cions are not. IVhile chief place is given b 

to the Hindu in his traditional forms of 
belief and worship and in his various re- 
form movements, there are informing 
chapters on the other religious bodies, 
such as the Jains, Mohammedans, Par- 
sees, and the Buddhists of Bunna and 
CeyI011. 

The first chapter, ('On Avoiding Mis- 
understandings," and the last two, 
"Christian Missions in India" and "WIlat 
the llTest Might Learn," will prove of 
special value to the general reader, who 
is not so much coilcerned about the sub- 
tleties of Indian thought as he is about 
thc practical relations of Indian life to 
\Vestern civilizatio~l and the Christian 
religion. The author's frank and broad- 

minded utterances on these topics will 
shock many conventional notions. They 
cive food for thought of which we wish b 

many might partake. 
That Professor Pratt comes back fro111 

his journeyings and his inv~stigations an 
undismayed believer in foreign missions 
appears from the closing paragraph of 
his chapter dealing with them : "Perhaps 
the greatest reproach of the non-Chris- 
tian religions is their lack of missionary 
zeal, and the greatest argument for the 
superiority of Christianity is the fact that 
it is supremely the missio ? an7 religion. 
For  the missionar~r spirit is thk spirit of 
loving senrice ; it is the incarnation of 
Christianity. Hence it is astounding to 
find 'Christians,' as one so often does. 
who 'do not believe in missions.' For 
whenever 'Christianity' ceases to be a 
missionary religion it ceases to be Chris- 
tian. And if Christianity be takkn in the 
large sense, if, in short, it be identified 
with the Spirit of Christ, whoever loves 
humanity must wish well to Christia~l 
missions, and whoever believes in hu- 
manity must have good hopes of the mis- 
sionary's ultimate success. For Chris- 
tianity ha s  a message u~hich the non- 
Christian world cannot do urithout. And 
the delivery of this message is the great: 
est debt that the West oives to the East." 

CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT GROWTH 
IN INDIA. 

CATI~OLICS are still slightly in the ma- 
jority among the Christia>~s.of India, not 
considering the Eurasians. There are 
I,Zg4,000 Roman Catl~olics out of a total 
Christian population of ~ J ~ ~ , o o o .  Ho~v- 
ever, in the last ten years Protestants 
have increased almost twice as rapidlj. 
as Catholics. the Catholic increase f &I- 

that period being 272,000 and the PI-ot - 
estant nearly half a inillion. 


